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A Merry Christmas On The Surf 1,000 Miles At Sea

ACTIVE PART IN THE KNOX

COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Representatives of 11 Knox
County communities attended the
second monthly meeting 01 the
newly organized Knox County
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday afternoon at the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce office. The

by the town's directors whose appointments must be approved by
the town’s government. The sui
vey will include data that indus
trial concerns, interested in loca
ting in tfoe area, must be fumi-shj ed.

eroup unanimously accepted the
first meeting's report committing
the county’s towns to a co-opera
tive effort toward further indus
trialization of the area.

Reports on projects being undertaken by the several communi- j
ties concerning the economic 1
growth of the county were made .
with Libby speaking on VinalhaTowns represented were. Viaal- ven’a and North Haven’s attempts j
haven. Thomaston. Appleton. War- to obtain a new. larger ferry serren. Cushing. North Haven. Rock- vice and Thomaston representa- I
port. Camden. Washington, Owls fives explaining their efforts to
Head and Rockland. Union called bring a garment industry into the
in by phone.
town.
Ralph Bartlett. Rockland ChamThe group immediately elected
John Pomeroy of Rockport, vice • her of Commerce executive secre- !
president of the Maine State ' tary, announced that a call had
Chamber of Commerce, as chair- I been received from Union noti
man for the meeting.
lying him of their interest
Pomeroy, in turn, appointed five 1 participating in the organization
officers who included Langdon and requesting a copy of the meet- !
Haltermann, Camden selectman, ! ing’s report for their approval.
i
president; Gilbert Barker, presi-| Members of the board of direct- '
lent of the Rockland Chamber of | ors announced at the meeting in
Commerce, first vice president; clude: Everett Libby. Vinalhaven;
A
Everett Libby. Vinalhaven Harold Richardson. Thomaston;
town clerk, second vice president; Malcolm Stark. Appleton; Stirling
Photos by Dick Jellison
Greetings of the .season were a necessity aboard the Surf on
Harold Richardson. Thomaston Morris. Warren; Ralph H Rand,
The Surf’s Christmas tree is in the foreground as the crew
Cushing;
B.
L.
Beverage,
North
Christmas
day
and
the
ingenuity
of
the
crew
provided
them.
The
selectman, secretary; and Mai
gathers for dinner. Net twine secured to the overhead and stretched
to the galley table made the outline and erossd twine the branches.
colm Stark, Appleton selectman. Haven; Bernard Andrews, Rock
above sign was eut from decorated cigarette cartons with hits of
A few colored decorative balls, paper cutouts, tinsel and a string
port; Langdon Haltermann, Cam
treasurer.
tinsel, a sprig of fir and a tiny Santa added.
of colored lights made a very acceptable tree.
Photo by Barde
The group agreed to meet again den; Archie Lenfest, Washington; :
Six days out of Rockland in a I roasted a golden brown. Follow- table a little bit and then took on>Regulars and call firemen form Rockland's first line of defease Jan. 18 at which time reports of Avard Walker. Owls Head; and
against the ravages of fire. Well trained and well equipped they
spot on the southern edge of the { *n£ the main dish to the fes-tive some more cargo, secure in the
respond promptly to all calls, holding fire losses in the city to the ir town surveys will be submitted Gilbert Barker, Rockland.
Grand
Banks. Christmas
Day ,'oar<i came heaping dishes of knowledge that the business of Hospital Busy
reducible mini mum. In this picture we see Assistant Fire Chief Ber
dawned eold with lowering skies i ra"died ’Weet
Wh,t* rn0Vln* that 20 000 P°und’ °f red’
tram Snow, wearing a Scott Air Suit, about to enter a burning building. hold-over from the days of volun
A two year old Rockland boy,
The oxygen tank on his back feeds air to tho breather worn over nose
' potatoes, greenbeans, a
tossed fish topside into the holds and
Warren's New
teer
firemen,
when
membership
in
and mouth, permitting him free movement in the smoke-filled upstairs
and heavy seas for the crew of sulad, cranberry sauce and bread iceing the catch would work off Eugene Winchenbaeh. Jr., son of
an engine company was a social Well Goes Into
room.
the Birds Eye trawler Surf. The . hot flom y,,. ovpn
the extra vitamins in fast order. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Winchen
requirement. They have a loose
weather had been such through
est and most efficient fire fighting
By Elmer Ba,rd<(‘
Perhaps again there was a little , They hadn’t shipped a Christ- baeh of New County Road suffered
organization now and the crew’s Operation
the night that the men on duty
gear a professional contingent of
twinge of home sickness as the mas tree when they left Rockland Orst and secon<l degree burns of
Fire is Rockland’s Public Ene
room in the fire hall is their meetcouldn’t have made out the Star
full-time firemen, a chief. Wesley
A
brand
new
245
foot
deep
armen let their thoughts go back to 8ix days before but all hands turn- the face' right ear’ neck and el*
I ing place, equipped with radio,
my Number One. With the intense
of the East if they had taken the
Knight, and eight firemen divided
cold of the past several weeks into two crews of four men each. j television, and pool table. They tesian well began serving War- time to look for that reminder home and their families having ed to make one. Net twine, figures I bow when he accidently fell
dinner about this same hour.
1 cut from paper found aboard, a asainst the hot stove at his home
heating installations have been working two shifts of day on and !; elect their own officers and spend ren water users late Thursday in of Christmas.
Well, if they couldn’t be home, few gaily colored baJls and tinsel Wednesday evening.
a good bit of their leisure time in a step to alleviate the water sup
working overtime, in several cases day off- Is constantly on the alert.
It. was another fishing day — a
what better gang could they be brought aboard by some thoughtwas trpa^pd at Knox County
training and in maintenance of ply shortage in that town Harold
developing defects that caused Thier prompt response to alarms
day which threw weather at them
with than their shipmates through ful soul and strips cut from • General Hospital and released,
equipment. Their elected leader. L. Norwood, Warren Water Com
spontaneous combustion. Many of has kept many a fire from assum
and made fishing a hazardous job
Bertram Snow, is an assistant fire pany president, announced.
the past year.
They had been Christmas
decorated cigarette :
Aehorn of Thomaston was
the buildings in the city are old ing large proportions and, except
at the best.
chief and a good one. All the
through fair weather and foul and cartons served to make up the treatpd at thp hospital Thursday
The
well
was
put
into
operation
and of a type of construction that for a brief report in the press,
With, perhaps, a twinge of home
members are enthusiastic fine following receipt by’ the company
good fishing and bad together. In- - Christmas
Christmas treatree which
which occupied
occupied | for an Injured left ankle and
would not be considered fireproof the citizens of Rockland are not
sickness
they went about the task
buffs and would be inclined to of a favorable analysis report
eluded
was
a
shipwreck
earlier
in
a
place
of
honor
at
one
end
of the j received when he stumbled out of
today. In spite of these deficien even aware of the fact that danger
to starting the first tow of the day
a truck door. He was released
chase the red engines anyhow so. from the state.
had ' Yule table.
cies Rockland enjoys a remark had threatened them and their
as they dumped the nets and trawl the year in which they
why not do it legally, sensibly,
To complete the Yuletide atmos- following treatment.
The new electric pump was in doors overboard after a hot break grounded on Seal Island. Nova
able absence of disastrous fires community.
and usefully. That must be their
Seotia and had pulled off a feat of phere, a sign reading “Merry
with a consequent low fire insur
But every so often the city is attitude, for nobody in his right stalled in the pump pit last week fast in Buddy Miller’s galley.
Better work today qualifies one
and
a
25
foot
section
of
pipe
rough
business
top 8eaman shiP to salvage their Xmas os cut out of the color for tomorrow's duties.
ance premium.
aroused by the sounding of the dia- mind would break out any old
Fishing was
ed
cardboard
of
cigarette
car

$400,000
craft
after
professional
from the new we LI to a water that morning but an extra big tow
While proper credit for this sat phone atop the Spring Street city
time, hot or cold, early or late, to
tons and fixed on a bulkhead,
isfactory condition must be given hall and while hearers carefully
main installed last summer.
It isn’t always the college edu
close to noon, one of nearly 20 marine salvage experts had aban
render aid to fellow citizens, for
complete with bits of tinsel and a cation that pays, but the man who
to individual property owners or count the number of blasts soundDuring the Christmas period thousand pounds, served as a doned the job.
the small financial remuneration
Mr. Turkey was reduced to tiny Santa and a sprig or two of tries to get his son through, does.
tenants, our first line of defense ed *our second tine of defense
water company officials requested bumper Christmas present to add
received in return.
against Public Enemy Number against fire swings into action.
that townspeople take measures to the some 90,000 pounds stowed bones and the rest of the main fir boughs.
We arc grateful to our first
They even had a guest aboard j YOUR FAVORITE POEM
One is our very efficient fire de There are 26 call firemen on the
No sooner
to conserve water as much as in the holds in two days of fish dishes disappeared.
partment. Equipped with the lat rolls of the fire department and line of defense against fire, and posible when a 200 foot deep ar ing.
was the table swept bare than that day. A far north sea bird I If I had my life to live again.
known as a hag which plumped : I would have made a rule to read
they get to the fire hall or the lo to its reserve. The knowledge of tesian well started failing in sup
As the deck crew wrestled the Buddy began to load it again. On
£OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOT
cation of the fire, whichever may th< ir efficient and prompt response ply output to practically nothing. 145 foot ship through the seas in came pumpkin pie. right out of the down on deck to see what was some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
be the nearest., in no time flat. to any emergency has given us
The water company’s other ar long tow's for fish, the cook was oven, followed by hot mince pie. going on. and have his Christmas ,
DANCE
loss of these tastes is a loss of
Some man tthc equipment at the j many a good night’s rest when tesian well could not keep up with busy in his sanctuary forward. That was fine, but Buddy was dinner of redfish. Being unable to | happiness -Charles Darwin.
fly
off
the
deck,
he
was
captured
scene
of
the
fire
while
others
stand
otherwise
we
might
have
slept
with
Saturday, Jan. 7;
the demand making the installa the galley, which was beginning just startpd’ F°H»wing in rapid
DIFTERENTIAI,
and became a willing guest of
, by the engines left in the fire the proverbial one eye open, won tion of the new well necessary.
to emit tantalizing odors which order came steaming hot coffee,
What the mind doesn't like.
WEYMOUTH GRANGE HALL : house, ready to answer any addi- I dering how the chimney was do Norwood reported that the ca
the crew during dinner. Later,
mixed
nuts,
bowls
of
fresh
fruits
waited down the decks past the
Eyes needn't see.
ing. how safe we were from fire. pacity of the new well could not
he was tossed overboard and once
tional alarms.
THOMASTON
What the heart doesn’t like,
now hungry and wet crewmen. and candies.
These call firemen warrant our
The big turkey was a Birds Eye in the water he was able to take
Alien can be.
be determined as yet.
The odors even reached the wheel
Benefit Polio Drive by the I special esteem. They come from Slow Down And Live!
off to head for wherever hags
Memory's another thing,
house and found their way down frozen delicacy and the beans
all walks of life, from all sections j
American Legion,
head for when they go hone after
Read The Courier-Gazette
were
packed
and
frozen
by
still
Sleep but lulls it:
into the engineroom aft.
Memory retains its sting,
of the city, and their age varies
Christmas visits.
It didn't take long to come to another division of the vast Gen
Eddie Hustus Orchestra
81eep but dulls it.
from some rather young to others
/•■•••■
’
Tel.
Comdan
44,••••"•■
That
evening,
with
everything
eral
Foods
establishment
for
CARD PARTY
a decision. Smells like those, de
DONATION 50c
Peter Cameron.
j old enough lo know better.
secured topside and the ship jog
licious odors which hinted of roast which the crew fishes to provide
To a certain extent, they are a
ging over the fishing grounds,
MARION SUNDAY SPECIAL
Birds
Eye
oven-ready
fillets
of
turkey and all the fixings, could
Thursday, Jan. 12
waiting for daylight, the crew had j
VII LAGE «®*SI KIMt RIBS »Kt!
redfish.
V ..|0AN< Complete Dinner $1.75 n't be denied.
Waistlines expanded and per a party.
FREE!
FREE!
REST
•
The bumper catch of redfish
7.30 P. M.
The event had been planned |
S $ * ’
t
TENDER YOUNG
was hauled and dumped on deck haps they pushed away from the
while the Surf was inbound the
THORNDIKE HOTEL
\ TURKEY DINNER • on record time. There they stay
PYROFAX GAS
WEEKDAYS
•' I
*
trip before and the crewmen drew I
*r*«kfa»* from 1
!•«* ■ ed for the next hour or so, for
’ ,uncb»on til ? • Dinner 5 »o 8 30 0
Refreshments
one another’s names from a hat
the crew headed below.
LEADS AGAIN
"I
to exchange presents. The giving j
Wet and frozen clothing was
Table Prizes
Door Prize
of presents and the resulting mer- |
discarded as Buddy dished up
- NOW Auspices Emblem Club
i
143-tf
Had a Good Time riment took up the. evening and
what proved to be a record break
CEMENT LINED
INSTALL A
FREE GAS INSTALLATION
the crew turned in early to be
er in the way of a Christmas din
ready for the’*’ seventh day at I
Laughing
| BIDS WANTED
SBRVICL
ner, ashore or afloat. Knowm for
sea..
his culinary skills, he had out
No
Deposit or
Back in port this week, they had
At DEAN and JERRY In
done himself in the galley while
Regulating
Equipment
100 Acres
their Christmas Day with their j
his shipmates worked up an appe
-ARTISTS AND MODELS'
families
but
they
will
be
a
Long
or Tanks
tite above.
Blueberry Land
time forgetting the one at sea a
Taking a prominent place on the
"I usually plan to see our thousand
miles from Rockland.
80 Gal.
20 YR. GUAR.
long table, well braced against the
50 Gal.
shows on opening day but as
Crewmen of the Surf include:
ONLY
For
Lease
ONLY
pitching
of
the
ship
in
the
heavy
WE ACCEPT
I was busy with the year end Capt. Douglas Schwartz. Mate
49.95
>189-95
seas, was a 22 pound turkey.
TRADE-IN’S
Located In Rockland
reports, I didn't catch this Gudmunder Gunnlaugsson, better
on the late
one until Thursday night. I known as “Mundy”; Chief Engi
Vaino T. Johnson farm.
NEXT MONTH
- DANCE For further details write
was
a little tired but soon neer Ordway Duncan. Second En
Saturday, January 7
See Our Special on DISHWASHERS. We have a new
found
myself roaring with gineer Nils Anderson. Cook Bud Albert E. MacPhail
WEVMOVTH GRANGE HALL
| BOX 14, WESTCHESTER AVE.|
trade-in policy. See us before you buy!!
THOM ASTON
laughter
along with everyone ds Miller and fishermen. Billy
POUND RIDGE, N. Y.
Benefit Folio Drive by the
Malloy, Dawrence Malloy. Melvin
MS MAIN ST.
tel. ne
else at the truly funny situ Pickering. Judson Howard and
3-51
American Legion
ROCKLAND,
POPULAR PRICES
NEW! ELECTRO MATS
sr-frtt
ations all through the movie Dick Jellison.
1-3

»> $ >

saagai

WATER HEATER
and SAVE!!

For the Office, the Home-practically anywhere where
you put your feet. Keep your feet warm—only

*0.95
<

EASY TERMS

DANCING SATURDAY NIGHT

ON ORIGINAL "SET-UP"

LEGION HOME

Plus Tax

Heat Your Home Electrically
See our home fully heated electrically and you'll want
yours heated with Radiant "GLASS HEAT."

Only

WILL

$3.41 Down, $6.00 Per Mo.

HELP OTHERS TO DANCE

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.

COMPTON'S

ALL DOOR DONATIONS TO BE GIVEN TO
KNOX COUNTY MARCH OF DIMES

licensed electrical contractor

Corner Park and Union Sts.

— DANCE AND FIGHT POLIO -~

Rockport

Tel. Camden 582

Maine

TEL. 1135

OIKRESTRA

FREE REFRESHMENTS

. . . and the girls are easy
on the eye . . . like a new
calendar!
"IT'S NOT TOO LATE for
you to get in on the fun as
the Martin and Lewis show
plays through SATURDAY
NIGHT at the STRAND.
"—Yours for the best
laugh in a long time."
ARTHUR K. DAME.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR

FANCY LIVE POULTRY
Call

NEWPORT POULTRY CO.

Isidore Poust
NEWPORT, MAINE

TEL. EMPIRE 8-4964
l-M
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscription, *7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547.

1

EDITORIAL

PEACE ON THE INDUSTRIAL FRONT
Peace on the industrial front means prosperity to the
community, hence it is good news for this area that the
men of the Birds Eye fleet and the company have signed
a satisfying wage contract covering a two year period with
a no strike clause. The contract brings a number of new
benefits to the 100 men affected.
Rockland depends largely for its financial well being
on its great fishing industry. Such happenings as recorded
above lend stability to the whole business community.

A LONG LOOK AHEAD

.Members of the Rneklanri Rifle and Pistol Club, elected as officers at tin- meeting Wednesday eve
ning, discuss the coming year's activities following their election. They are, left to right: Hugh Little,
vice president; Otis Albee, secretary; Wendell Jones, president, and Edna Young, treasurer.

Also elected were range officers .
The Rockland Rifle and Pistol
Club met Wednesday evening at with chief range officer Wilson !
the School street shooting range Carter of Thomaston being assist
and elected a new slate of officers ed by Donald Huntley and Larry
for the coming year.
Elected Mills, both of Rockland, and Allen
president was Wendell Jones of Dart of Camden.
Chief pistol range officer elected
Rockland.
Other officers included Hugh was Dr. Donald Brown of Rock
Little, vice president; Otis Albee, land. Assisting Dr. Brown will be
secretary, both of Rockland; and Ernest King and Richard Winslow
Mrs. Edna Young, treasurer, of both of Rockland. Publicity director is Wilma Huntley.
'
Thomaston.

The club will meet with the Lincoin County Rifle Club of Damariscotta here on Jan. 10 for a shoul
der to shoulder match. Other plans
call for a club supper Jan. 17, at
which time a representative of the
Winchester Arms Company will
show films. Chairman for the sup
per is Otis Albee.
Postals for the rifle’s third division two position team and the
pistol teams are now taking place.

Marine Corps
Enlisting Special

Pirates Still Top

VINALHAVEN

Island Bowling

PATRIC-LA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Tel, 172

State Units

Last week saw the Ganders take

The recruitment of a company
of U. S. Marines from four NewThe Ladies Auxiliary of the
England States, to be known as American Legion met at the Le
the “Governors’ Marines", is well gion Hall on Wednesday night. A
underway.
delicious supper was served with
This company, composed of four Claudine Dyer, Lodie Hassen, and
platoons of SO men each from the Vein Young as housekeepers.
States of Massachusetts, Maine, The meeting was followed by a
New Hampshire and Rhode Island • penny sale and the mystery prize
has been authorized by the Gov i was awarded Villa Ames.
ernors of those four states. A
Uoyd Robpr{g and hi3 w,fe>
proclamation to that effect has al- , Marjor,p who are Rpniors at Har.
ready been signed by them.
,
and Radcliffp sppnt
spent a
a fpw
Mon between the ages of 17 and
J days as guests of his mother,
28 who enlist in any of these
Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts.
group, will live and eat together I The InduMria, Committpe of thp
and
..“JI! Vinalhaven Development Associa
unit. The “train with your buddy'
tion held a meeting at the home
theme adopted by the Marine j
of Mrs. Walter Gear}' on Thurs
Corps
in recent years
has ;
day evening.
proven to be very successful j
The schools were closed for the
While at Parris Island each unit !
day in Vinalhaven on Wednesday
will carry their own guidon and
as the buses were unable to pick
will compete against each other
up the children due to icy roads.
for various honors. The individual >
Vinalhaven regrets the death
recruit has the opportunity of win- j
this week of two of its residents,
ning the coveted American Spirit
Miss Harriet Vinal and Mrs. Anna
Honor Medal given for outstanding
Johnson.
performance of duty and exempli
Mrs. Nellie Marston of East
fying the typical American youth.
Longmeadow, Mass., is in town to
The swearing-in ceremony of
these men will be held on Jan. attend the funeral of her sister.
25, at the First Cadet Corps Arm Harriet Vinal.
ory in Boston. They will leave the
Birthday Party
Hub that day, boarding special
Larry Oakes celebrated bis
trains, for 10 weeks of “boot eighth birthday Tuesday evening
camp" at Parris Island. 3. C. Af Jan. 3, from 6 to 8 with a party
ter this training they will return at his home. Larry and his young
home for a 10 day leave and re friends played games and enjoy
assignment.
ed television. A lunch of birthday
T/Sgt. William R. Reichstein. cake, ice cream and cupcakes
USMC. Marine recruiter in Augus was served. Everyone enjoyed the
ta, stated that the Marine Co-ps evening. Those present wetc:
is justifiably proud of Maine for Richard
Whittington.
Roland,
many of her men have repeatedly William, and Walter Geary, Stan
distinguished themselves while ton Dearborn. John Haskell, Glen
with the Marines.
Alley, Cynthia Alley. Sandra Web
The deadline for enlistment ir. ster, Alan Poole, Linda Webster,
any of these units is Jan. 17. Men Sharon Oakes.
Wayne Coombs,
interested can contact their local Billy Mills, Donald and Peggy
Marine recruiting office in the i Philbrook and Dale Oakes. Arnold
post office building in August,,
Barton was unable to attend be
cause of the slippery roads, also
SOUTH WARREN
Larry's great grandmother. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin Forrest Oakes.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Delano
Church News
motored to Newburyport on Wed
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse begins
nesday to attend funeral services i a new series of sermons Sunday.
for their cousin Donald Brazier.
Jan. 8. which are based on the
i title of books that have caught
Luck usually strikes up an inti
the public fancy. This week ‘.i
mate acquaintance with hard
; will be “Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde”
work.
The Wednesday night service on
Jan. 11 will be under the direction
of the Youth Aid Committee with
MILLER'S
Carrie Mullen acting as chairman.
It has been decided to continue
GARAGE
♦he Sunday evening service for a
while longer.

The Best Place Te
Buy a
GOOD USED CAR

25-31 Rankin Street
34-ThAB-tfl

It would be easier for some
people to make ends meet if they
didn’t make cake with their nest

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments
Rockland Loan & Building Association
16 School Street

Tel. 430

Rockland, Maine
55-S-U

another

licking

from

a

weak

Pirate team and miss the best op

portunity they have had all win
ter to take a match from them
but they were not equal to the oc

It is a farsighted move on the part of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce to invite High School students of
the county to attend its sessions.
Particular mention is made of those classes studying
government and allied subjects. It is well that these young
people see the business leaders of the community in action
and thus pave the way for their own filling of those same
places with the passing of time.
The Chamber directors spoke wisely in telling their
potential guests that they were the business men and
women of the not too distant future and that such contacts
can be mutually beneficial.

WE ARE FOR BIGGER AND BETTER SCARES!
The State of Maine has the distinction of being one of
the two states in the nation free from highway deaths over
the 'New Year's long weekend. Vermont shares in that
honor.
In a large measure credit is due to the greater aware
ness of lurking danger in the minds of drivers. The Gover
nor's Highway Safety Committee, under the leadership of
Brim Jewett of Bath, has done a tremendous publicity job
to awaken drivers to the need for better and safer driving.
Governor Muskie threw the entire police resource, of the
State into the campaign; local and county peace officers co
operated. The knowledge of the existence of road blocks
changed many a last joy cup into a coffee cup, benefitting
all concerned. Others, who did not trust themselves, had
sense enough to stay off the road.
The increased possibility of apprehension and the sure
knowledge of a long-time i evocation of driving privileges
if convicted was sufficient deterrent. Colonel Marx says
these road blocks will continue. We are 100% for them and
so are all others who have become incensed at the sense
less danger that confronts the driver on our highways.
While the results prove that it ran be done, the need
for such drastic action is a sad commentary on the good
sense of some drivers; they have to he scared into saving
their own life as well as the lives of others. If that is what
is required to permit us to again enjoy our highways, then
we are for bigger and better scares. No safe driver will
object to the slight delay occasioned by a check to keep
the drunk, the reckless driver, or unsafe cars off the road.

casion and muffed the chance.
Peacock, crippled with a lame
back was the best man on the
team and some one on the oppo
sition suggested that some of the
other Ganders go get a lame back.
The Pirates were way off their
usual score but the Ganders were
more “offer".
INSURANCE AND NOT JUST CHARITY
Wednesday of last
week saw
Thousands
of civic minded men and women have start
the up and coming Worms give
ed this week the annual March of Dimes, soliciting contri
the Ducks a good paddling, with
butions to support the fight against polio. The national goal
Capt. Wymie hitting a high string
is $47,600,000 and it is hoped that it will be reached during
of 121 for a total of 311 and Doc
the month of January. In Knox County, Lou Moore is the
Rae backing him up with a high
chairman of the effort and he is supported by a galaxy of
single of 118 and a total of 296.
the best men and women of the community.
With scores of 208 and 245 in the
Some of the money to be raised will go to charity, to
columns of the Ducks' team
take care of those still living in the iron lung, to recruit
(which can be found by reading
and train scientists, doctors, nurses, to care for the 68,000
the fine print) the Ducks had a
patients who are receiving March ot Dimes help, who will
slim chance of doing anything but
continue to nped that help, because polio is disastrous on
pay.
family finances, even of those well-to-do. With our help
On Monday, Dec. 26, the Ducks
these neighbors of ours will at least be relieved of the fi
gave a good battle to the Pirate,
nancial worry. But not all of the funds raised will go to
this charity.
hut were nosed out by 12 pins with
that old Pirate play of coming
Research and study have produced the Salk vaccine.
It has polio on the run and there are thousands of children
from behind with a rush to cop
healthy today, free of polio, because they received the vac
the victory. “Morg" Sutliffc bowl
cine protection last year. Polio has not been licked as yet,
ing as sub for Nelson on the Ducks
there is still much work to be done, and the March of
met with some raised eyebrows
Dimes will use a large portion of the money raised to sup
from his Gander teammates who !
port additional research, to administer the vaccine to those
wanted to know how come Morg j
liable to be stricken by polio, to protect them from sick
could bowl a single of 110 and a J
ness. That is insurance, in the best sense of the word, and
total of 287 for the Ducks while I
our dimes and dollars are the insurance premium that will
his current average is around 259
make this possible.
for the Ganders,
As a nation, we never do things halfway. Give, give
The Pirates have lost only one
generously, both as an act of charity and as an insurance
game for the season but the
premium; you will help yourself and your neighbor.
Worms having lost two are still ■
ahead on points.
Camden’s center, Bruce Leach,
The Worms undermined a lead- ! Mustangs Short
w’as fouled just as the buzzer
erless flock of Ganders last Wed- I
sounded and stepped up to the
nesday night taking the match by j One Point In
foul line to see his shot bobble
90 pins which simply illustrates i
Orono Contest
around the hoop and drop off inthe old saying that “them that '
has, gits.” With Goose out of the I Camden’s basketball squad tra I to heartbreak corner.
Orono’s John Call led the win
line up from over work (this is | veled to Orono Wednesday night
ner’s scoring with 12 points hookthe ice harvesting season) the
to play a postponed game that
1 ed in from his center position
Worms poured it on and the poor
Ganders are still wondering what proved a heartbreaker. The win- i while the Camden cause was aidhit them. Poole bowling for the minded Mustangs dropped the con I ed by forward Jim Dinsmore and
Goose finished with a 76 but at test on a last second missed foul guard Larry "Butch” Richardson
1 who both tallied 13 for the losers.
that was high on the team. Pea shot 46 to 45.
The second period was the big
Orono (46)
cock with his back still on the
Lf, Deering 1, Trefethen 4(1);
bum, was joined ih the injured one for the Red Riots of Orono,
squad by Old Timer Drew who who now’ have two wins, as they rf, Glanville 4; c. Call, 6; lg.
had another one of his periodic ran riot for 17 big pointers Shibles 3(5); rg, Prue 1, Savoy 1.
Camden (45)
"kinks" in his backbone and wa, against Camden’s 10, overcoming
also recuperating from a mild a first period three point deficit.
Lf, Dinsmore 6(1), King;
rf,
The two teams fought nip and Pitman 2(5); c, Leach 1; lg, Leon
case of "flu". So while the Gan
ders had nothing on the hall they tuck in the third and fourth per ard 2(4); rg, Richardson 6(1).
Period scores:
had plenty of alibis which how iod w-ith the Camden invaders
ll 28 38 46
ever much they may help salve going all out in the closing min Orono
injured feelings add nothing to the utes to bring their tally within I Camden
13 23 34 45
scores. Doc Rae innocently asked one point of the winner’s.
Officials: Lyford and C. Dalton.
Morg Sutliffe what he thought was
the matter with the Ganders and
.why they had slipped so badly and
BRANCH MANAGER WANTED
Morgs reply was “Too much
Goose grease."
Standings to Doc. 28:
The Vnited Co-operative Farmers, Ine. of Fitchburg, Mass.,
has the position of manager at the Rockland, Maine, branch
GW GL PW PL
open. The position entails the managing of a feed and farm
j Worms
6
2
29
11
supply store. Applicants should state education, past experi
Pirates
7
1
27
13
ence, and salary expected. Applications and references must
2
Ducks
6
15
be mailed by January 14, 1956, and should be sent to the
25
address below.
Ganders
•1
7
9
31
‘This has been verified by Al,
Olavi Wagg, Secretary
Townsend

Unless experience of the past
enables a man to master the pre
sent, he will be a slave to the
I,future.

United Co-operative Farmers, Inc.
339 BROAD STREET - FITCHBURG, MASS.
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Community
Building Has Had

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY VOTES TO BUY

Busy December

The regular monthly meeting of
the Knox Hospital Auxiliary was

The Rockland Community Build
ing under the direction of Edward
Ericson, city recreation director,
has provided service during the
month of December for 8.581 chil
dren and adults, despite several
i club meetings being cancelled,
J Ericson announced in his month
ly report.
Attendance has dropped in sev
eral of the clubs including bad
minton, both men’s and women’s.
Teen Council, Hot Rod Club. Chess
Club. Archery Club, and bowling
because of outside holiday sched
ules of members but the closing
of .schools brought sharp increases
in game room attendance and
Square Dance Club participation.
Two special events, an initial
meeting of the basketball clinic
brought 30 youngsters together
and a Community Carol sing that
included 250 participants, boosted
attendance.

City Hall Fuel

Controversy
Develops
Three of Rockland’s coal dealers
took exception to statements by
city manager Lloyd K. Allen made
recently concerning the cheaper
operating costs of oil as compared
to coal and have asked for a hear
ing before the city manager.
Arrangements for a hearing date
are now underway. City manager
Allen said Friday morning that
he w’ould be glad to meet with the
fuel representatives to discuss the
situation.
Coal dealers Cleveland Sleeper.
Jr., of the Rockland Fuel Com
pany, Morris B. Perry of M. B. and
C. O. Perry and Ardrey Orff of
the Rockland-Rockport Lime Com
pany joined forces Thursday to
voice their objection to the city
manager’s statement to reporters
recently that the city building’s
conversion to oil would cost the
city legs in fuel bills for the city
building. Allen also said at that
time the city would also be in a
better compeitive position because
of the more numeroous oil bids
submitted to the city. Only two
bids to furnish coal to the city
were received from coal compan
ies.
It W’as reported that the dealer’s
side of the question would be pre
sented by Harold C. Neal of the
Loach Boiler Company of Pennsyl
vania and other experts from the
Anthracite Institute to show coal
more efficient and cheaper than
oil. Sleeper also sells oil in addi
tion to coal at his Wharf street
company.
Perry sells both anthracite and
bituminous coal while the Rock
land-Rockport
Lime
Company
deals only in bituminous.
The city manager reported that
the meeting will be arranged as
soon as possible.
The conversion from the present
stoker coal system to an oil heat
ing system at the city building is
presently underw’ay. Provisions for
the change followed the contribu
tion to the city of an oil burner
from Nathan Berliawsky. Thorn
dike Hotel proprietor.

EQUIPMENT—PLANS BUSY FUTURE

held at the Medical Arts Center
Building. Jan. 3.
Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr., chair
man of the New Years Eve Ball
which was held at the Thorndike
Hotel reported that the proceeds
amounted to a little over $850. The
Auxiliary voted to expend $950. to
the Hospital for the following
much needed equipment. B. M. R.
machine. Oxygen Analyzer and
Obstetrical Light.
A succession of several dessert
bridge parties have been planned
to raise money for the Auxiliary.
The first will be held at the home
of Mrs. Lawrence Miller, her cohoste-sses being Mrs. Stuart Bur
gess and Mrs. Earl Perry on Jan
uary 12.
Through the courtesy of Nathan
Berliawsky. the
Auxiliary has
been offered the use of the main

dining room one Saurday night
each month for informal dances.
Music, coffee and snacks will be
furnished. Time will be from 8.30
to midnight and tickets may be
purchased at the door. Tables may
be reserved in the small dinins
room by contacting Mrs. Lawrence
Miller. The first dance will be
held on Saturday evening. Jan. 28.
all proceeds to benefit the Hospi
tal Auxiliary.
Chairman of Tea Committee
were Mrs. Theodore Bird. Mrs.
John McLoon and Mrs. Chariest
West. Assisting were, Mrs. Frank1
Carsley, Mrs. Ethel Campbell.
Mrs. Joan Estes. Mrs. Alvin Foss,
Mrs. Neil Fogg, Mrs. Sam Glov
er, Mrs. Arthur Haines, Mrs. Er
nest Koywood, Mrs. Charles Mon
teith, Mrs. Albert Jameson. Mrs.
Rhama Philbrick,
Mrs. Miles
Sawyer, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Miss
Mabel Snow’ and Mrs. Joshua
Southard.

day, after a short illness, at the
home of her daughter in Houston.
Texas.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at the Earthman
Funeral Home, Houston, Texas.
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Gosta Carlson, with whom
When making out your will re she made her home. One grand
member your church and your son, Robert Hollis Carlson, also
hospital.
• [ of Houston and two nieces. Mrs.
F. T. Adams of New’ York City and
J. FRANK CUIXIXAN
. _
. „
,
Mrs. Francis Orne of Rockland
J. Frank Cullman, 44. of Apple- j
ton died at Burkettville. Thurs- ETHEIi R.TuarCAU.SLAND
(lay afternoon.
Mra E(hpl R MacCausland. 77.
Mr. CuHinan was born at Attic- wj<jow of Harold MacCausland died
boro, Mass., Aug. 25, 1911, the son a| her residence in South Thomasof Benjamin L. and Myrtle War- ton> Friday. Mrs. MacCausland
ren Cullinan.
was bora at Ludlow, Vt., March 3.
He had been a resident of Ap- 1878, the daughter of Lymand and
plcton for the past 25 years.
Annie Royce.
Surviving are his father, Ben
She was a member of Wessawesjamin L. Cullinan of Union, a sis- kcag Grange, the South Thomaston
ter, Mrs. Helen M. Howard of Methodist Church, and a former
Williamsburg, Va., and two nieces, member of the Rebekahs at WorFuneral services will be held cester, Mass,
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the GilSurviving are one niece, Mrs/
belt C. Laite Funeral Home, Cam- Ethel Godfrey and two grandden, with Rev. E. Roy Burehell nephews.
officiating. Interment will be in
Funeral services will be held
Pine Grove Cemetery, Appleton.
Monday at 2 p. m. from the late
____
___
residence at South Thomaston,
HARRIET C. VINAL
with Rev. Merle S. Conant officiatHarriet C. Vinal, 63, died Jan. ing. Interment will be in Ocean
4 at the home of her sister, Mrs. View Cemetery, Spruce Head.
Nellie Marston in East Longmca- i Friends may call at the residence
dow. Mass. She was a graduate Sunday evening.
of Vinalhaven High School, Class
WILLIAM H. ( RAFTS
of 1913.
She taught school for
i
Word has been received of the
many years in Natick. Mass.
Dee. 17 death of William H. Crafts
Miss Vinal was the daughter of
80 at the home of a son, Stanley
Wooster S. and Dora Crabtree
F. Crafts, Winchester. Mass.
Vinal and claimed residence as
He was born in South Boston.
Vinalhaven.
Aug. 11. 1875. and married Miss
She will be entombed until
Emma Hersom of Mount Vernon,
spring and burial will be in Cum
who died some years ago.
mings Cemetery.
Crafts attended Kents Hill Sem
She is survived by two sisters,
inary and was graduated from
Mrs. Nellie Marston of East Long
Bowdoin College. He was principal
meadow, Mass., and Mrs. Mildred of South Thomaston schools, nnft
Hopkins of Vinalhaven.
taught in Newton, Mass., and was
Rev. Charles Mitchell and Rev.
headmaster of the Carter School.
W. S. Stackhouse officiated at the Chelsea, Mass. He retired in 1945.
funeral.
He was a Mason. He leaves a son

and two grandchildren.
ANNA J. JOHNSON
Anna J. Johnson died at her
home on Vinalhaven Jan. 4, after EAST LIBERTY
Martin Luther, the man who
a long illness. She was 64 years
changed
the world forever—a mag
old and was born in Karlshaun,
nificent picture for our time, will
Sweden. Her parents were Theo
be shown at the Liberty Baptist
dore and Johannah Lindquist
Church, Jan. 10 at 7.30 p. m.
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson lived in
Vinalhaven for about 35 years and
Slow Down And Live!
raised her family there.
She will be entombed until
WALDOBORO
spring and burial will be at Cum
MRS. RENA CROWELL
mings Cemetery.
Correspondent
She is survived by her husband
Telephone Temple 2-9261
Maurits Johnson, a daughter,
Mrs. Marion Bray; a son, Gosta
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Busky of
Johnson; a sister, Mrs. Cecil Wil- ,
Fitchburg, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
son; and two granddaughters,
William Hodgdon of Worcester,
Jean and Barbara Bray.
Mass., Clyde Benner and son of
Summit, N. J., were here to at
DONALD W. BRAZIER
tend the services of their sister,
Donald W. Brazier 53. 14 Pros- !
Mrs. Helen Perry.
pect street, Amesbury, Mass., died j
Mrs. G. H. Coombs entertained
Saturday after a brief illness.
a few’ friends at cards Thursdaj’
A native of Rockland, Me., he
evening.
was the son of John and Lucretia
Mr. Harold Rider and grandson
Thomas have returned from Bos- (Grafton) Brazier, and had resid- I
themeneverisa'catch"
cd in Amesbury for thp past 35 j
I ton.
IMADEAL WHEM YOU TMADENHV
years. Prior to his death he was
Mrs. Donald Wallace and Henry
employed in Hoyt’s. Drug Store.
Crowell have
returned
from
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Lu
Beachmont. Mass., where they atnwo/rr melons moo
cretia McNeil, of this city; three
BUS/MESS HEME. TRYUS
| tended
the funeral of
Mrs.
sisters. Mrs. William Hernas of
| Charles Dutton.
Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Ernest Fogg of
David Lenfest has returned to
Wilmington. Del., and Mrs. Allen
| Haverford College,.Haverford. Pa.
Parsons of Amesbury, Mass., sev
Douglas Williamson is spending
eral nieces and nephews.
a few days in Connecticut.
The funeral was held Wednesday
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette afternoon. Burial took place in the
Belleville Cemetery.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

MRS. GEORGE H. UPHAM
Mrs. Mabelle (Keep) Upham.
BABY Washer for sale, >20. ex
cellent cond. HELEN CLEMENT. widow of George Hollis Upham, i
Box 102, Rockland.
3-5 formerly of Rockland, died Thurs-

LOANS

’25,’50, MOOT:’1200

MONEY IN 1 DAY

Ot ‘Ifowt "Ntttc OtEtf
or other pions

"Life imiwinw it so additions I cost throujh the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Compn,.”

Choose your own way to re
pay ... Take up to 24 months.

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

OF

ROCKLAND
Rhone: 1720

There’s no “ifs” about it
ANYBODY can afford a late

model used car on easy GMAC
terniH. Always see us before
you buy!

Tuesday-Thorsdoy-Safurdoy
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Auto Accidents
TALK OF THE TOWN

The Rockland City Council will
meet with the School Board follow
ing Monday night’s monthly Coun
cil meeting to consider the bids
submitted by six Rockland con
tractors for renovations on the
Purchase Street School building
roof. Bid deadline was Wednesday
noon at which time city manager
Lloyd K. Allen was in receipt of
submitted bids from Starr Bros.,
Inc., Guy Martin, Harry L. Leven
seler, Ervin I,. Curtis, Thomas
Iott and Sutton Home Supply.
Two traffic violations were heard
by Rockland Municipal Court Re
corder Charles Dwinal at Camden
Thursday afternoon. Walter W.
McAuliffe, 31, of Rockland pleaded
not guilty but was found guilty of
driving over a fire hose at a fire
on Mt. Battle Street in Camden on
Jan. 2. McAuliffe pqid a fine ol
$10. A 16 year old Rockland youth
pleaded guilty to operating a ve
hicle without a license or permit
and paid a fine of $10. The youth
was stopped on Washington Street
in Camden Wednesday by Camden
police.
Cloth Coats greatly reduced.
Lucien K. Green & Son, 16 School
Street, City.
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DAVIS
HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Claim Toll of

Thpre will be a meeting of the
’ officers and directors of the Maine
I Social and community events Seafoods Festival at the Farnsare solicited for this calendar All | worth Museum Monday at 7.30 p.m.
are free and space here cannot be
_____________
purchased. Strictly commercial
BORN
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
Mather—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
cannot be accepted. The decision 5. to sir. and Mrs. William Math
of the editor is final.)
er of Port Clyde, a daughter.
Nash—At Marlboro, Mass., Dec.
Jan. 19 — The Albert H. Newbert
Association meeting at Masonic 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nash,
a son.
Temple 6.30 p. m.
Fahey—At Miles Memorial Hos
Jan. 26 — St. Bernard’s Anneal
pital, Damariscotta, Jan. 1, to
Coffee Party.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fahey
A live caterpillar, found by Clyde (Geraldine Prior) a sdn—Mark
Edward.
Young of 85 South Main Street, on
Jackson—At Camden Communi
the railroad tracks between Mech ty Hospital. Jan. 2. to Mr. and
anic and South Main Streets, was Mrs. Virgil Jackson, a son.
Greenleaf—At Fort Meade Army
brought to The Courier-Gazette of
Hosoital, Fort Meade, Md., Dec.
fice Friday afternoon.
31, to 1st Lt. and Mrs. Edward T.
Greenleaf, Jr., a son — Edward
A regular meeting of Meenahga III. (Correction!
Grange was held on Monday night
MARRIED
with Master Frank Sheffield pre
F'isk-I.aitrnen — At Rockland.
siding. Routine business was taken
Dec. 30 Joel Merrill Fisk of War
care of and due to the lecturer's
ren and Miss Helvi S. Laitinen of
absence the regular program was Rockland, by Rev. Charles R.
omitted. First and Second Degrees Montieth.
will be conferred upon a class of
DIED
candidates Jnn. 16.
Sherman—At Rockland. Jan. 6.
Blanche W. Sherman, wife of Cal
Christmas picked up its skirts vin A. Sherman, age 51 years.
for a quiet departure that began Funeral arrangements being made
this week when crewmen of the with Russell Funeral Home.
Macfauslnnd—At South Thom
A. T. Thurston electrical concern
started dismantling operations of aston, Jan. 6. Ethel R. MacCausland widow of Harold MacCausRockland Christmas street decora land, age 77 years. Funeral ser
tions. The workmen will be joined vices Monday at 2 p. m. from her
at 6 a. m. Sunday by the Rockland late residence, South Thomaston,
Fire Department who will aid in w th Rev. Merle S. Conant officia
ting. Interment in Ocean View
dismantling the decorations.
Cemetery. Spruce Head. Friends
nmv call at the residence Sunday
Sidney L. Cullen, city editor of evening.
The Courier-Gazette, was in Au
Braz er—At Amesbury, Mass.,
gusta Friday where he served as Dee. 31, Donald Brazier, former
a member of a State Board inter ly of Rockland. [Correction! Inter
viewing applicants for positions as ment in Newburj port, Mass.
Upham — At Houston, Texas.
public relations specialists with the Jan. 5, Mrs. Mabelle (Keep) Up
Department of Industry and Com ham. formerly of Rockland. Fun
merce, Department of Agriculture eral services today from Earthand Department of Sea and Shore man Funeral Home, Houston.
Fisheries. The interviews were Texas,
Cullinan—At Burkettvitle, Jan.
under the State Department ot 5, J. Frank Cullinan, Appleton, age
Personnel.
14 years. Funeral services Sunday
at 2 p. m. from Gilbert C. Laite
The members of Knox Lodge Funeral Home, Camden. Rev. E.
IOOF are reminded that following Roy BUrchell officiating. Inter
ment in Pine Grove Cemetery,
the regular business meeting, Mon Appleton.
day, Jan. 9, there will be a re
Johnson—At Vinaihaven, Jan. 4.
hearsal of the initiatory degree Anna J. Johnson, age 64 years.
and refreshments. The degree will Funeral services from Headley
Interment
be conferred in full ceremonial Funeral Home.
spring in Cummings Cemetery.
form the following Monday.

Coming Events

Property

Captain Eaton Given Rousing Send-off By His
Shipmates—His Service On “City Of Lowell”

*r«

I

That Generations
to Come may

Rttnember

z*
z

Leah Davis Brooks
Serving Knox County since 1875
58-tf

PUBLIC PARTY

Monday, January 9

BURPEE
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
W
■ ■I

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BRIDE OF JOEL M. FISK

State police reported that eight ,
telephone lines were down and
John M. Richardson
communciations interrupted in the
Waldoboro area as the result of a
broken NET&T pole by a hit and
run driver at the intersection of j
Route 1 and the North Union road ,
early Friday morning.
Investigating officer Lawrence
Chapman of the state police said
largest, 322 feet in length, of a
the car responsible for the dam-!
group of celebrated sound liners
age evidently ran through Route 1
very nearly of a size and of the
while traveling on the North Union
same general appearance, serving 1
road and struck the pole. The
in the golden age of lush passen- j
eight lines ■were strewn across
ger steamer business on I-ong
the road and telephone communi
Island Sound. Notable in the group
cations were not expected to be .
was the Richard Peck. 303 feet i
restored until late Friday.
long, on which the writer rode as
Chapman reported
that the
the Elisha Lee from Norfolk, Va.,
number of the car had been ob
to Cape Henry, and only last year '
tained by witnesses but was not
falling to the ship breakers; the
checked out as yet. He said the
Chester Chapin, 312 feet long. .
car was assisted out of the ditch
which served her last years with
the Belfast and the Camden on the |
in which it landed by another ve
hicle. The accident occurred about
Colonial Line, she running New
2 a. m. and is still under investi
Bedford to New York, while ihe
gation.
Camden and Belfast as Comet and
* * ♦
Arrow running from Providence
A 31 year old mother and her
to the Metropolis. To be in line as
two months old boy escaped seri
to name the Chapin was called
ous injury early Friday morning
Meteor.
when the car in which they were
The City of Lowell was the fast
riding skidded off Route 1 on
est of the group as many a test
Creek Hill in Thomaston and left
proved and had little trouble dn
the road striking a CMP pole and
besting the Fall River Line’s fa
completely demolishing the right
side of the car.
mous Priscilla in as near a
Sirkka M. Craig 31, of 120 Limematched race as was permissible,
rock street and two months old
but withal the Lowell was strange
William Henry Craig, escaped any
ly enough the weakest of them all.
injury except for a slight cut on
It has always been understood
Mrs. Craig’s leg.
that her owners wanted a steamer
The woman told Trooper Lawof her capacity with high speed
Captain Edmund Lewis shown presenting clock and cake
pence Chapman that she was
guaranteed, but lacked funds to
to Captain Eaton
blinded by the lights of an on
i pay for a truly first class vessel,
coming vehicle as she was travel
Today’s Steamboat Yarns nat-1 second man in from the left, sec : so scrimpdng was done on the con
ing on the road about 1.30 a. m., urally center around Captain Ros ond row. with hands clasped, is struction of the hull to bring her
and left the road. She skidded on well Eaton who has just returned Norman Strickland, then second , under the contract limit. The re
a patch of ice.
to his Glen Cove home after retire pilot of the Lowell and later senior suit Was that while the City of
ment from a long life in steam master for the great Fall River j Lowell could go like a scared rab
Line, captain of their huge sound bit, her hull was always a source
boating.
Fine Skiing
The accompanying pictures are liner Commonwealth. This pic-' of weakness and worry with fre
intimately concerned with him and ture was made in 1912 when' quent bracing necessary. She was
At Snow Bowl
Captain Eaton was quartermaster1 a handsome vessel as the picture
his career.
Recent snow followed by rain has
on the Lowell.
♦ o o
shows.
left good skiing at the Camden
* * *
She was of 4500 indicated horse
He is seen talking with Captain
| Snow Bowl for the weekend.
The City of Lowell came out of power compared to 4200 for the
Edmund
Lewis,
his
late
employer,
. Over the New Year’s weekend
| the fjne skiing conditions at the admiring a beautiful clock, pre the New England Shipbuilding Co. Chapin and 2906 for the remark
yard at Bath in 1894. She was the able Richard Peck.
Snow Bowl drew an exceptionally sented to him. along with a huge
large group of enthusiasts. The
cake, by the Lewis Company and
1
new officers and board of directors
CARD OF THANKS
Wi> wish to express our sincere have accomplished a great deal its 90 employees, at a Christmas
thanks to all the friends, relatives already in the short time they have farewell party in Captain Eaton’s
and neighbors for the cards, flow had since their election, and mem honor. Everyone of the employees
ers and many acts of kindness
shown us during our recent be berships are being sold by an participated in the gift and by
reavement. An especial thank you energetic committee headed by some finagling of towboat sched
to Dr. Walker mid Harold Flan Ken Dickey.
ders.
The ski tow engine which has ules Captain Lewis managed to ar
Tl
Mrs. Leroy Gleason, Melvin H. given trouble for the last two sea range it so that over 70 employees
Gleason and family.
3-lt sons finally gave out completely
were on hand to wish the Rockland
s’tr.
and has been replaced by another man good luck.
A*" ...
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to
extend
sincere one which is behaving very
« * »
thanks to all who sent fruit, flow smoothly. The tow was in opera
Another picture shows Captain
ers and cards during my stay at tion steadily during the weekend
Knox Hospital; especial thanks to and will be in operation this com Eaton long before he had earned
Dr. Lawry, Jr., Dr. Allen and Dr.
the master’s title. He was then a
;
3
Worthing and all nurses for there ing weekend.
The lunch counter was run by. junior officer on the Bath-built
wonderful care. It was all great
"l"«WW
ly appreciated.
the Hi-Y group offering hot dogs, City of Lowell. He served two
3*lt
Mildred Condon.
coffee and cocoa to chilled skiers hitches on the Lowell in 1908 and
and skaters thawing out in front later in 1912. He may bt? identi
CARD OF THANKS
fied, sitting in the first row, second
I wish to thank the Post Office of the roaring fires in the lodge.
Staff. Pratt Memorial Methodist Keryn Laite, David Hopkins, Sally from the right, looking very young
Church, Masons, Elks, American Crockett, Eddie Thomas and Pete and impressed with the distin
Steamer C ity of Lowell
Legion, all other organizations, Hurlburt were in charge, and this guished company he was in. The
Photo gift of George Hamlin
friends and neighbors, who were same group will be running the
so kind and helpful during the
long Illness and death of my hus counter this weekend.
An informal hockey game was
band. It was all deeply appre
organized on Monday and it is be
ciated.
Mrs. Esther Graves,
lieved this may be the start of de
Rockland, Jan. 6. ’56.
3‘lt veloping a Camden hockey team
to compete with other town teams
CARD OF THANKS
We wiRh to convey our sincere in the area.
appreiation to everyone who so
A recent brief drive for dona
kindly helped us during our great tions raised sufficient funds to pay
sorrow, and for the beautiful flow
the cost of the caretaker and es
ers’, cards and all expressions of
sential overhead. It is hoped that
sympathy.
during this coming year ways will
The family of Albion Wotton.
3‘lt be found to secure more funds for
the development of club facilities
and improvement in its equipment.

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

HELVI S. LAITINEN BECOMES

G. A. R. HALL
2.00 P. M.
a ckoounf a family moeto*
meat, your choice » not
only for your lifetime, but
for fenerations to come. We can
bdp you find lasting satisfaction
dirough our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each it
hocked by a signed guarantee to
yuu, your beirt, or your dneendaou.

WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
TeL 2151

Slow Down And Live!

feethone

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

XXX

Rockport High
School Had

■ more who dropped in four bas
kets and three fouls for an 11
point total.

Easy Win

Aurora Lodge Will

The Rockport High School regu
lars retired early Wednesday
night In a contest against War
ren High School's winless basket
ball quintet and let substitutes
run rampage over a very weak in
j
vader squad 67 to 21.
:
The run-away saw Warren scor- ■
ing only five points in the initial !
canto and a mere singleton In the
final.
The win was Rockport's seventh
against one loss and their fourth
in Medomak Valley League play.
Carlton Farley, Rockport guard,
enabled his team to jump to an
early first period lead of 23 to 5
and the romp began. Farley sank
nine two pointers and two free
throws for 20 points and scoring
honors.
Everett Waters with five baskets
and two fouls led the Warren team
chalking up 12 points.
The Rockport girls set the pace
for their male counterparts by
trimming the Warren fema'cs 51
to 29.

Rockport (67)
Rf, Winslow 2, Pendleton, Arth
ur 2; if, W. Farley 7(1), Turner,
Chandler; c, Pound 2(1), Nape 7,
Crockett; rg, Wentworth 1(1),
Graffam; lg, C. Farley 9(2), Salminen, Annis 1.

SILVER CIRCUIT
TRANSISTOR

HEARING AIDS

FOR 73 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE ASSOCIATION
BATTERIES - CORDS - PARTS - REPAIRS
SERVICE - EVERY HEARING AID NEED!

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

HEARING AIDS CO. of MAINE

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

LIMEROCK ST. - ROCKLAND, MK
(Locatcd at Cousens Realty Co.) Across from Post Office

»±a-u

ALFRED A. ADAMS, Mgr.

Elected officers of the Aurora
Lodge of Masons will be installed
Jan. 25 at a semi-public ceremony
at the Masonic Temple in Rockland.
James Thomas of Rockland was
elected to the scat of worshipful
master.
Other officers are George Ber
nier, Senior warden: Dr. Lloyd
Richardson, junior warden; Win
field Chatto, treasurer; Leroy
Chatto, secretary; Alfred Nichols,
senior deacon; John Billington,
junior deacon.
Officers appointed by Thomas
include Maynard Wiggin, s enior
steward; John Benson, junior
steward; Herman Winehenbaugh,
chaplain; Clarence Butler, mar
shal, and Lendon Jackson, Tyler.

Monday Council
Session Should
Set Record
City Manager Lloyd K. Allen
checked his records Friday morn
ing of past city council meetings
but failed to find one comparable
to the meeting scheduled for Mon
day night.
Monday night's meeting, barring
any unexpected business, should
be one of the shortest on record.
The city clerk’s office hag re
ceived no communications license
and permit requests or new ordi
nance considerations that it might
have included in the meeting’s
agenda.
As a result the council will have
nothing to consider as of thia
hour. Routine matters such as the
reading of the city manager’s re- |
port, records and roll call, will be
the only items included in the |
night’s activities.

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

LIVE

POULTRY

WANTED

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.
ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360

Poultry Raisers

CALL 1 3 7 1 - far Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Personal Service Every Friday 2 to 5 p.m.
And By Appointment

MARITIME OIL CO.

"MAINE’S LARGEST HEARING AID COMPANY"
16 Years Serving Maine

14-tZ

Install January 25

We Are Also Looking for

OFFICE: ROCKLAND. TEL. 1538
HOME: CAMDEN, TEL. 3039
Office Open Daily

Knex-Uneela-Walde Counties
s-e-tf

J

Miss Helvi S. Laitinen daughter |
The best man was Lewis S. Fisk
of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Laitinen father of the bridegroom.
Following the
reception the
of 14 Spruce street, became the .
couple
left
on
a
wedding
trip of
bride of Joel Merrill Fisk, son of
unannounced destination.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Fisk of
bride’s traveling ensemble was a
Warren, Friday, Dec. 30, at the light blue woolen suit with brown
Congregational parsonage. Rev. accessories. They are at home at
Charles R. Monteith officiated at 100 Union street.
the 7 o’clock double ring service.
The bride graduated from Rock
A reception followed at the home land High School and is part own
of the bride’s parents.
er of the Fashion Shop on Main
The bride chose for her wedding street. She is a member of the
a white brocaded dress, comple Business and Professional Wom
mented by a white lace hat, white en’s Club. The bridegroom is a
accessories and corsage of white graduate of Warren High School
roses. Mrs. Sylvia D. Spear, sister and Bates College and is a teach
of the bride was her matron of er in the Rockland Schools. He is
honor. She wore a green dress, a member of the American Le
black accessories and corsage of gion, I. O. O. F., and Knights ot
yellow roses.
Pythias,

Warren (21)
Rf, Wood; If, Cousins 2; c, Gam
mon 1(3), Richards; rg. Waters
5(2); rg. Wren, Feyler.
Period scores;
Rockport
23 31 41 67
Warren
5 13 20 21
Official: Flanagan.
Camden High School's Jayvee
squad, accompanying their var1 sity compatriots to Orono Wednesnight, inched by the Orono team
58 to 56 in an exciting sudden
death that took much of the lime
Photo gift of Captain Eaton light away from the olders boys.
Crew of Steamer City of Lowell in 1912. Note Captain Eaton, 1st row, second man right.
High scorer for Camden was Dins-

I

Chester Brooks

Uzzell photo
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Merrill Fisk (Mi«s Ilelvi S. Laitinen)

146-TAS-12

Small or Large.

Terms To Meet Your Approval

CALL NOW FOR FULL MF0MAATMN
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L. STARRBTT

HBRES HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* In this column not to exceed three Unee Inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents for each line, haU price each additional time used. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, L e, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE
FIVE Ft Bath Tub and Lava
tory for sale. $35. TED LADD.
Tel. 1622.
3-5
APPLES for sale. A few McIn
tosh Reds left. $2 per bu.; mix
tures. $1. Orders taken by phone
only. TEL 612
3*It
CORD Wood Saw for sale. $35.
GERALD L. SMALL. Ash Point. ,
3*5
Venetian Biinds-Window Shades
Made To Fit Your Windows
All Styles and Colors
Free Estimates — Call
Tel. 939
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579-589 Main St.
Rockland. Me. J
___________________________ 136-S-tf |
3'.,x4'.i AUTO Graflex Camera^
for sale. Goerz lens. F. P. adapt-I
er and sheet film magazine, case; J
also. 4x5 enlarger with Schneider
4.5 lens. For quick sale, both for
$70. RUSSELL F. PIERCE, Lin-1
colnville Beach.
2*4 |
BOXER Puppies
(pedigreed) I
ARC registered for sale. HELEN
WALTZ. Tel. 1659-R.
1*3
LARGE Office Safe for sale, j
also 1947 Chevrolet ton truck. I
ARTHUR WEBBER. Tel. 1415-W. |
2*4
FOR SALE
Pistols, shotguns, rifles, tele
scope sights, mounts, ammunition,
handloading supplies, and other
shooting accessories. CAMDEN
SPORTING GOODS.
(Allan N.
Forsyth), Sherman’s Point, Phone
Camden 2675.
1-tf
UPRIGHT Piano. MirrlHfor
sale, $75. Also. 16 mm. Kodascope
movie projector. $35; Easy, auto
matic electric ironer, $65; size 6.
girl’s white figure skates, $5; AirWay vacuum cleaner, $10; man’s
Gruen wrist fatch. $10; man's
Waltham wrist watch, $10; Wor
cester lg in. power lawn mower.
$75. MRS. LEON R. WHITE. Tel.
363-R
1-3
FOR SALE: Jalousie Windows . . .
the new glass louvered window
that Is a joy to clean, will never
stick, needs no paint, or putty
and provides ventilation. Ideal
for kitchen and bathroom win
dows and enclosing porches
and breezeways. Free esti
mates.
SUTTON
SUPPLY,
INC., Camden 478.
144-tf
NEW Furnaces for sale, for
coal, wood, installed with 3 pipes,
$300 up, depending on size and
number registers. Also forced air
oil systems, low estimates. No
down payment, 36 mo. terms,
Jtarting In January. Write today.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO.. 351
Sherwood St., Portland, Tel. Sp.
8-8617.
138*4

TO LET
HEATED Room to let
board. Tel. THOM. 213.

with I
3-5 j

FURN. 2 Rooms and Flush to i
let. 34 FULTON STREET. Tel. I
1379-R.________________________ 3-tf

Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 3-2491

Mrs. Clara Leach, Battalion
Deputy of Battalion 2, PM and
aides installed the officers-elect of
Lafayette Auxiliary. PM. in Rock- j
land Wednesday night. Mrs. Mil-;
dred Gammon of Warren was in-,
stalled vice president.

The Riverside Club will sponsor
a showing of movies for the Con
gregation children at the chapel
starting at 1.30 p. m. Saturday af-1
ternoon. Refreshments will be on
sale.
The films include, “The
House I Live In” starring Frank
Sinatra, dealing with racial and
religious tolerance, and “The Be
ginning”, a Congregational Con
ference picture.

Perry and Edgar Lemke.
Warren Philbrook of this town
accompanied by Kenneth Thomp
son of Friendship attended the
funeral services held at South
Weymouth, Mass., for the late
Percy Sargent.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

The Rockport
Baptist Church

March Of Dimes Log Cabin Effective

Organizes For 1956
The annual business meeting of
the Rockport Baptist Church was
held Saturday evening in the ves
try. Reports of the officers and
chairmen of committees were
read.
The following officers were elect
ed: Cierk. Mrs. Marion Cash;
treasurer, Albert Rhodes; auditor,
Mrs. Clara Lane; missionary trea
surer. Mns. Madelyn Hanacom;
deacons. William Whitney, Charles
Marston. Dell Hyssong; deacon
esses. Mrs. William Whitney, Mrs.
Charles Marston. Mrs. Dell Hys
song; finance committee, Charles
Marston, Miss Hazel Wall, Dell
Hyssong. William Whitney, Albert
Rhodes; reception of members
committee, Mrs. Madolyn Han
scom. Mrs. Myrtle Robinson; bap
tism committee. Charles Marston,
Albert
Rhodes.
Mrs.
Wilma
Rhodes. Mrs. Frances Reed; ush
ers, Albert Rhodes. John Hyssong,
Dell Hyssong. Frederick Quimby;
flower committee. Mrs. Charles
Marston. Mrs. Madolyn Hanscom,
Mrs. Laura Page. Mrs. William
Whitney; cradle roll committee,
Mrs. Katherine Robinson; music
committee, Charles Marston, Mrs.
Clara Lane. Mrs. Arlene Small;
janitor. Rev. Carl Small; organist,
Mrs Clara Lane; nominating com
mittee, Miss Hazel Wall, Mrs.
Gladys Wilson, Miss Mildred Graf
fam; Sunday School superintend
ent. Harry Straub; assistant super
intendent, John Hyssong; Sunday
School secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. Clara Lane.
The adult class of the Baptist
Sunday School was named the A.
K. Walker class in memory of
their teacher of many years, Ar
thur K. Walker. A silent prayer
was held in his memory.
A social evening followed the
business meeting. Refreshments
were served with Mrs. Lina Joyce
in charge.
The Rev. Orel Ward was the spe
cial speaker at the Watch Night
service.

Church Notices
Rev. Sterling Helmer announces
the following sermon topics at
the Baptist Church hpre Sun
day, at 10 a. m. “The January In
ventory”, and at 7 p m. “An An
swered Prayer.”
The Baptist mid-week service j
Wednesday night will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wotton.
“You Won’t Like It Here” will
be the sermon topic at the Second
Congregational Church here Sun
day morning.

WEST ROCKPORT

9

Harold Lund, Jr., and friend of
The Baptist Men’s Forum has Bridgeport, Conn., spent the holi
THREE Rm. Modern Heated j been invited to meet with the day weekend in this vicinity.
apt. to let, priv. bath. elec, stove. I Friendship Men’s Club Monday
Lloyd Tolman of East Union has
ARTHUR JORDAN, Tel. 1245.
night, with a 6.30 supper to be been spending his school vacation
______________________ 3-ti i
at the home of his uncle, Earl
served.
UNFURN. 4 Rm. Upstairs Apt .
Tolman.
to let with bath and shower. TEL ■ Deacons and deaconesses of the
Mr. and Mrs. John North and
290-R._________________________ 3*5 [ Baptist Church will meet Tuesday
Mrs. Alice Tolman who have been
night
at
the
Baptist
parsonage
at
FOB RENT
suffering from colds, have recov
HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding 7.30 p. m.
ered.
Wheel chairs. Tel. 939. UNIT
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wellman
ED HOME SUPPLY CO., 579589 Main St., Rockland, Me
have been with Mr. and Mrs. of East Union were recent guests
___________________________ 136-S-tf Philip Nash in Marlboro. Mass.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
Little Roberta Gordon, five year old daughter of E. Allen Gordon, commander of the Winslow-HolFOUR rm. and bath apt to let at the past few weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Douglas, Sr., who was brook-.Merritt Post No. 1, American Legion, catches the Legion Log Cabin before it begins its trip to Main
37 WILLOW ST., Tel. 947-M. 2*4 Nash have a son born to them
confined to the house by a back in Street to be the first contributor to the Legion sponsored "Blue Crutch” day Saturday. Roberta hands
her contribution to Mrs. Howard Kenniston, Legion auxiliary chairman, as Commander Gordon, standing
NICE Warm Large Front Room Dec. 21.
jury is able to be out again.
in doorway, and Bernard L. Cratty, commander of the Harold T. Andrews post in Portland, looks on. Cratty
to let, accommodates 1 to 2 peo- I
Mrs. Martha Clark of Camden is visiting Rockland in connection with the American Legion membership drive. The Legion stationed
The Tri-County Button Club
pie. Bath on same floor. Refer- ’
the Log Cabin before the Knox County Trust Company on .Main Street on Friday for their all day mem
ences. 144 UNION ST.
2-4 held its Christmas party Dec. 31 and Miss May Fogler are visiting bership drive and on Saturday for their “Blue Crutch” day on behalf of the polio foundation’s .March of
in the dining room of the Masonic Mrs. Clark’s son Lewis in Penn Dimes.
TWO Apartments in Rockland to
let,
also, three apartments in Temple at Union. Mrs. Marguerite sylvania.
Miss Viola Starr has returned to Lewis Upham visited Mr. and Mrs. as Simmons in Bath.
Camden.
HASKELL & COR- Grindle of Rockland, the Club
Birthday Party
THELL. Camden.
2-4 President, distributed gifts from her teaching duties in Wethers Vernon Tolman in Lincolnville.
On Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball
PLEASANT, spotless, 3 rm. un- the tree. Tables at the luncheon field, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau of Connecticut and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simmons was guest of
furn. apt. to let, first floor, bath, were decorated with the Christmas
Candles were used as the only were in Gardiner and had dinner
LeRoy Gower and daughter Charl honor at a surprise birthday party
fine loc., adults, hot water, mod
means of light at the church au with Mrs. Croteau’s mother and
erate rent, 2nd bell. 87 NORTH colors. The January 28 meeting
ene of Richmond were guests on held at her home. A lovely gift of
MAIN STREET.
155*3 will be held at Goodwill Grange ditorium Sunday evening for a sister. Mrs. Laura Soule and Mrs. Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. Ray a parakeet was presented to the
Hall. South Warren. Mrs. Will Kcl- j very impressive candlelight serv
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let.
Shirlie Bogle. Miss Barbara Rich mond Hutchins and family.
guest of honor. Delicious refresh
central heat. CALL 798 after 12 ley of Warren wil lspeak on the j ice.
ards of Boston was guest of her
Among thoSe who attended Open ments consisting of sandwiches, *
noon.
157-tf subject "Birds on Old Buttons." j Midshipman Alden Davis left parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rich
coffee and four birthday cakes ,
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with Hosts of the day will be Rev. and Tuesday to return to Annapolis ards over the holidays. Mr. and House at the Methodist Parsonage
were served. A very pleasant so
at
North
Waldoboro
on
Tuesday
heat, hot water, priv. bath, elec, Mrs. Will Kelley of Warren.
Naval Academy after spending the Mrs. Lester Merrill had as dinner
stove and refrig., priv. entrance,
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil cial evening was enjoyed by Mrs.
Rev. Sterling Helmer will speak last week of his holiday leave with gue.st Miss Lucretia Pushaw of Keene.
centrally located. TEL. 1568.
Mrs. Myron Hutchins, Simmons and guests present, who
345 Tuesday night at the January I his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip South Hope. Miss Pushaw’ was
___________
Mrs.
Norman
Bragg and Miss wa re. Eda La wry, Phyllis Gil
THREE Room Furnished Apart meeting of the PTA. Committee ! Davis.
supper gue.st of her brother and Elizabeth Elwell.
christ. Betty Winchenpaw. Luzern
Miss Lottie Ewell of Rockville wife. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw*
ment to let, 15 Grove street, on refreshments that night in
Nichols, Kathleen Weed. Irene !
FIjORA COLLINS.__________ 150-tf
cludes Merrill Payson, Benjamin is at the home of her niece, Mrs. enjoying TV in the evening. Mrs.
Wallace. Irma Benner, Iva Wal
Small heated office with lava
Leman Oxton for the winter.
Emily Pushaw spent the day with PORT CLYDE
lace, Sarah Wallace, Clarice Guitory to let. CHARLES E. BICK
Owls Head
Tuesday Club met this week her son Joseph and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney, soni and Helen Fales.
NELL, U. Realtor, 497 Main St..
with Mrs. David Hamalainen.
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Donna. and Robert
•A Christmas party was held at daughter
Tel. 1647-W.
148 tf
Church Notices
Correspondent
Mrs. Earl Tolman, Mrs. May the Charles Childs home. The fol Thompson of Plainville. Conn.,
CLEMENTS CHICKS — Rugged,
FURNISHED Apartment to let,
Telephone 385-M1
The two adult classes in the Ad
adults. Inquire in person at 11 “Maine-Bred” to live better, pro nard Tolman and David Tolman lowing guests were present: Mr. spent Christmas w’ith Mr. and Mrs.
vent Christian Sunday School held
JAMES STREET.
147-tf duce better. Red-Rocks (Black ! were able to be out Wednesday and Mrs. George Ludwig, Mr. and Dewey Thompson.
The local Extension Group will
Sex-Link Pullets), White Leg
their annual meeting and election
FLOOR Sander to let, $4.50 per horns, Rhode Island Reds and after being confined to the house Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Mr. and
James Rand, U. S. Navy, has left
meet Thursday, Jan. 19 at the
of
officers
on
Wednesday
evening.
day; Cement Mixer, 50c per hour, Golden Crosses for laying flocks. by illness.
Mrs. Obed Hart and .son Danny. for California where he w ill attend
Chain Saw, $1.50 per hour; Belt White Rocks for broilers and i
The Truth Seekers chose the fol Grange Hall at 10.30 a. m. The
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Sprawl and school for six months.
Sander, 75c per hour. Others tools hatching eggs. Maine — U. S. Ap
lowing persons to be their leaders: meeting will be "Slick Tricks in
son, all of Hope. Mr. and Mrs.
available for rent.
Call us for proved Pullorum Clean.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal and President. Mrs. Agnes Burns; vice Sewing" conducted by Mrs. Inez
Prices , THORNDIKEVILLE
your needs.
SUTTON SUPPLY reasonable -- Write CLEMENTS, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crabtree Raymond Pinkham and children son Lionel have returned from
president, Mrs. Madelyn Thomp Montgomcay and Mrs. Frances
INC., Camden, Maine, Tel. 478. CHICKS. INC., Route 33, Winter- were guests of their son Robert Yvonne and Lu-Ann of Williams
Bayside. L.I.. N. Y., where they son; secretary, Mrs. Phyllis Con- Montgomery.
_____________________________ 144-tf port, Maine.
(1) Crabtree and family in Camden on port, Penn., Mrs. Mildred Thorn spent Christmas with her sister.
HEATED Store to let, 499 Main
dike of South Hope and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harford. Mrs. Rosa ary; treasurer, Mrs. Edith Havthe holiday.
street, over 1000 sq. ft. floor space
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Raymond Pinkham, Sr. of Seavey remained to spend the win | ener.
Mrs.
Emily
Push
aw
is
spending
deep, dry, cemented basement.
Officers elected in the Pender
Mrs. Edna Overlook who is a
Camden
were evening callers.
the winter with her son and wife,
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, H,
ter
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Har

Floor Sanding, Finishing, and
Bible Class:
President, Leslie patient at the Maine General Hos
Realtor, 497 Main St. Tel. 1647-W. Floor Maintenance a specialty at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw.
ford.
! Burns; vice president. Charles pital in Portland, will remain a
_____________________________ 115tf SUTTON SUPPLY, experienced
Verne Berry who has been em
Murphy; secretary. Douglas Lash; patient there a while longtr and it
HEATED and unheated furn*. crew and new equipment. Camden ployed in New Hampshorc is home. ! Orff's Corner
! treasurer. Wayne Havener.
apt®. to let, from $7 to $16 a week. 478. All work guaranteed.
is hoped friends will remember her
135tf
Mrs.
Gerald
Brooks
of
East
,
MRS. ALBERT ELWELL
Fully equipped with bath, free hot
Friendship
Next Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Ricv. with cards.
Aluminum Combination doors Union is teaching school.
Miss'
Correspondent
and cold water, some with elec, and windows sold Installed with
FOR SALE
i Everett Pender in the Advent
HELEN FALES
Telephone Temple 2-9454
stoves, rubbish removed free. V.
Complete stock of:
10-year guarantee. SUTTON SUP Leavitt who formerly taught, is
Correspondent
People out looking for trouble
Christian Church will preach from
confined
to
her
home
in
Dixmonf
Oxygen and Acetylene regula F. STUDLEY, 77 Park St., Tel. PLY. INC., Camden 478.
135tf
Tel. Temple 2-9954
8080 and 172 Broadwav Tel 1234.
the topic “What Did Jesus Mean often underestimate their ability.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vellis
Meaner
tors.
with a broken leg.
4V-H
When He Said—Be Perfect.” The
Brazing and cutting torches
Christmas was observed in the W’ere guests at the home of Mr.
Croaby E. Prior is a patient at ,
Hose, lighters and tip cleaners
The big tasks in life are ex
evening subject will be “Four
and
Mrs.
James
Stewart
at
Win

BARBOUR'S
LIGHT
DELIVERY
various homes.
Mr. and Mi’s.
the Melrose Hospital, in Melrose,
Welding and chippers goggles
REAL
Steps Into The Kingdom of pertly completed by men who
slow
Mills
on
Christmas.
Brazing rod and soapstone
John Pushaw were dinner guests
Mass.
Packages, Grocery Orders,
took pains with the little ones.
’Grace.”
Miss Dorothy Spicer of South
MORRIS GORDON A SON.
IF You Are Handy with tools,
of their son Herbert Hoche, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons
and
Light
Furniture
Rockland.
137tf you can transform thpse two solid
Waldoboro
and
Portland
was
the
family in Rockport. Mr. and Mrs.
have moved to Waldoboro.
Reserve District Ns. 1
Charter No. 13734
buildings into a modern home—
TELEPHONE 603
Raymond Ludwig and children and guest of Miss Elizabeth Elwell on
Mrs. Alfred Simmons and infant
they arc situated on 4 acres of
133 *tf
CONDITION
Sunday.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
daughter returned home from
land on a numbered highway with
Your
PFC Wayne C. Keene of Fort Knox Hospital on Thursday.
— OF THE —
unlimited water supply, elec. &
MISCELLANEOUS
OBOSLEY-BENDIX
Bennfing. Ga.. is spending two
phone. A short ride to stores and
Mrs. Everett Flood of Augusta
Dealer
FIRST
RELIABLE Medium will help weeks with his parents, Mr. and spent Wednesday with her parents
$442 MAIN ST
ROCKLAND^ school. Price $3 000. SECURITY
REAL ESTATE CO., Dorothy
MAN wanted to work on poultry you. send 10 question. $1.06. MRS. Mrs. Cecil Keene.
OF ROCKLAND
PHONE 721
| Mr. and Mrs. Brann, Martin’s
131-tf I Dietz, Camden 2117 or 8897 . 3-11 farm. Apply in person. L. B. E. MERITHEW. 838 Cypress ave
In the Slate of Maine, at the close of business on December 31, 1955.
Edwin and Sidney Wather of I Point.
3 5
ROKES. Cobb Rd.. Camden 3-tf nue, UKIAH. California.
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
l Gardiner were callers in this
Mrs. Chester H. Brawn and son under Section 5211, U. 8. Revised Statutes.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
— CHINESE ANTIQUE W»KALUMINUM Combination Doors
place
on
Tuesday.
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped
Bennett leave today for Boston,
STOFT P4HM EIA1N
and Windows for sale.
Priced
DONALD
ASSETS
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis ol where Master Bennett will be ad
wanted, top current prices paid. 1 envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
right.
installed right.
E. T.
G. BEECHE. 33 Main St.. Thom advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett, Dutch Neck were Friday evening mitted on Monday to the Boston Cash, balances with othpr banks, including reserve balance.
I-QNG, 113 Camden St., Rockland.
and cash items in process of collection .............................. $1,955,657.81
BORGERSON
aston, write or Tel. 209.
3*5 Mass. Full page reading enclosed. callers at the home of Mr. and
Tel. 1503.________ ____________ 118tf
Children's Hospital as a surgical ! United States Government obligations, direct and guaran
Prompt reply.
53-S-tf
CASH
for
old
guns
in
any
con

OXYGEN, Acetylene, Hydrogen,
teed ............................................................................................... - 1882JJ50 00
Mrs. Albert Elwell.
paient. During his hospitalization
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Medical Oxygen Regulators and
dition wanted, also paintings and
Nintrogen. 002, Pure Compressed
651.494.57
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jacksor. Mrs. Brawn will remain with her Obligations of States and political subdivisions ......................
Masks for rent.
furniture.
33
MAIN
ST..
Thomas

Air, Welding Supplies and Equip
Other bonds, nodes, and debentures ............................................
30.205.05
7 PURCHASE STREET
We also .supply medical oxygen. and Miss Faylene Engstrom spent mother, Mrs. Helen Cook in West j Corpor„te stocks (including $11,250.00 stock of Federal Re
ment for sale.
MORRIS GOR
ton. write and Tel. 209.
3 5
Sold only through your family Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thom- Roxbury. Mass.
DON. and SON. Rockland.
In
serve
banks)
...................................................................
.
..........
11.250.00
BABY^Jitter wanted to live in. physician’s prescription.
Listings Welcome
Camden. Fisher’s Eng., Mechanic
Loans and discounts ........................................................................... 2.401.828 43
MRS. ROBERT MAXCY, Waldo
3-5
MORRIS
GORDON * SON.
street, Camden.
119tf j
Bank premises owned $21,100.00, furniture and fixtures
boro.
3*5 Rockland._________________
137U
HOOKED Rugs tor sale. Also!
$13,523.83 ................................................................. .......................
34,63283
BROMFIELD NOVEL AT THE STRAND
IXX5S
wanted,
pine
spruce
and
,
ON RoutP 1. Rockland: Six
MUSI4 la-ssons. Trumpet, Trom
all occasion and Christmas Cards
hemlock.
Roadside
or
delivered
to
!
Total Assets ................................... ................... -.... ....................... $6,067,318.69
and Stationery.
HARRIET E. rooms, bath, central heat, ce mill in Camden. KNOX LUMBER bone. Clarinet, Saxophone and
Accordion. GIFFORDS. Tel. 146
LUDWIG, 76 Oliver street. 89*tf mented basement and large lot PRODUCTS, Tel. Camden 402.
IJAHIL1TIES
for sale. $«.850. See F. H. WOOD.
______
121tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; regu Court Housn.
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
142-S-tf
1-3 ____
lar $10.96 for $6.96. NORTH EASTtions
................................................................................................ $3.172583.69
MOTHER and Child would like CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
LAND TRADING POST, ThomaaTime deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 2.555.97841
to board with family while mother cleaned, repaired and installed,
Deposits of United States Government ......................................
10.102.30
$—■
___________
97-tf j
works. Write P2. c/o THE COUR automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ............................
272,603.94
KENWAY and Liberty Boats tor
FOR REAL ESTATE; IER-GAZETTE.
2*4 ! Free Inspection and eetlmatee.
Deposits of Banks ..............................................................................
100,483 19
aale. Also Boat Trailers. Evlnrudc
GIRL wanted to help mother I SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
; Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) ...........
11,967.30
CALL 928
Motors,
Used Outboard Motors, i i
with housework and young chil- ! owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Total
Deposits
.......................................................
$6,123,708.83
W. D. HEALD. "Next the Village
72tf
dren. House In country one half ; 2687 .
Green", Camden, Me., Tel 4H0.
hour from Boston. Write givin'I
Other liabilities
7.500.00
_
SOtf : Austin D. Nelson < references, to MRS. HENRY W.
PLUMBING
and
HEATING
WINKLER L. P. Oil Burners,
MINOT. JR.. Wilsondalc Street,
Total Liabilities ............................................................................$6.131208.83
FREE ESTIMATES
Furnaces, Boilers and Am. Stand ; 41 Llmerock St., Buckland or
Dover. Massachusetts.
2-7
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
ard Fixtures for sale. M. PEAR ; Now County Rd., Thomaston
ARTHUR CULLEN
IXISITION Wanted SS nurse aid
Capital Stock:
SON JEWETT, Plumbing and i
LICENSED PLUMBER
148-tf i
Common stock, total par $125,000.00 ................................ $ 125.000.00
Heating. Tel 1618.
It* j ‘.T.n.iTra.n.'uiii 11. $ l x rrr companion for one or two elder 12 North St.
Thomaston. Me.
ly people. Write M. S., c/o THE
Surplus
.........................................................................
300.000.00
Tel.
234
PIPE FOR SALE
24
Undivided profits ........................................................................
87.294.65
HOUSE for sale, contains 2-5 COURIER-GAZETTE
Black and galvanized. All sizes, rm. apts. with priv. baths and en
74-tf
Reserves
............................................................
HOUSEKEEPING position want
low prices. BICKNELL MFG.
Total Capital Accounts ................................ . ...........................$ 536.10986
trances. Central heat, oil furnace. ed at home of reliable man. TEL j SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH’
CO., Lime St.
22tf
1*51 Translations and private German
3 yrs. old, new storm windows 1199-W.
BABY Parakeets, full line of throughout, large yard, central lo
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ..............................$6.667,318.60
Contact CHARLOTTE
parakeet foods and mineral health cation. CAIxL 798 after 12 noon. —TWENTY-FOUR HR. Photo Ser Lessons.
UPTON.
Camden
2088.
67-tf
vice.
Ask
for
it
at
your
locsl
store
grit. GRACES GARDENS, Mrs.
MEMORANDA
157-tf or at Gilford’s, Rockland, Me.
WHY Have Rats. Use DCon.
Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker St..
i Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
___
______________
ar-tt
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
Thomaston. Tel 374.
ltf ;
purposes
............................................................. ...........................$
40.671516
109tf
PAINTING and Paperhanging, i POST. Thomaston, Maine.
~ WINDOW SHADES and BUNDS
Loans as shown above arc after deduction of reserves of ....
36,604.11
Inside
and
out.
all
work
positively
FLY Anywhere. Plane and hotel
Cousens' Realty ;
for sale,- custom made. Call us;
Loans insured or guaranteed by Veteran’s Administration
guaranteed. Will furnish material1 reservations, tickets. Information.
free lnstallatlcs. Tel. 801. SEA
insured or guaranteed portions only ....... ...... ......................
13.677.05
Work
accepted
Warren
to
Camden.
Business
Opportunities
ROCKLAND
TRAVEI.
SERVICE,
COAST PAINT OO. 440 Veto St.,
I, Jos. Emery, Oashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
Estimates
free.
VAN
E.
RUS,
Cottages,
Lots
and
Dwellings
State
News
Co.,
Tel.
66S-R.
58-tf
Rockland
e<e>
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office
; and belief.
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec
21 LIMEROCK ST.
Box 701, Rockland.
73tf tions made for all lines. Giffords
JOS. EMERY, Cashier.
DON'T discard your old or Rockland, Me.
89tf
Correct—Attest:
TEL 1538
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
WELL! WELL! WELL!
RUBBER STAMPS
JOSEPH W. ROBINSON,
NEWMAN for restoring and reAcross from Post Offlre
U It Is water you need, write
JAMES M. PEASE,
finishing,
48
Masonic
St.,
Tel.
________________
152 tf I
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ANY SIZE
KENNEDY CRANE.
1106-M.
ltf ing Contractor.
P. O. Box 135.
... ,
. „
Directors.
On Order at
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
State of Maine, County of Knox, 88.
Richard
Burton
playa
the
role
of
a
romantic
Indian
physician
who
wanted.
Call
123. plan also available, no down pay
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January, 1966,
Some men can't stand prosperi Batteries
A SON,
Cor. ment necessary. Member of New wins the love of l-ana Turner in “The Kains of Kanehipur” (based on and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
THE COURIER GAZETTE
ty because it won’t stand for MORRIS----- GORDON
-B
«aa_
««------s_a------ a I
the
Louis
Brumfield
best
seller)
at
the
Strand
Theatre
Sunday
through
England sad National Association.
CHRISTY C. ADAMS, Notary Public.
them.
84-tf Wednesday,
My commission expires August 16, 1957,

EGGS & CHICKS

SERVICES

ESTATE

REPORT OF

WANTED

NATIONAL BANK

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

UNION
MBS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Stephen and Roseanna Gleason
visited last week with their grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Iott,
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beaudreault, Eagleville, Conn.
Maynard Lucas is a patient at
Togus Veterans' Hospital.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 7, 1956
to Brunswick after enjoying
three weeks vacation with m’
and Mrs. Alvah Harris.
Mrs Wallace McLaughlin is a
guest of Archie McLaughlin and
family at South Portland.
Mrs. Andrew Eckrlch was guest
to the Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society at her home, Tuesday
afternoon. Present were Margaret
Cant. Myrtle Taylor. Edna El
well. Elizabeth Inabinet, Wayne
Mills and Jessie Haris.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McIntosh
of Bangor, were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Enar Hyvarinen.

iWaldo Tyler Revives Memories of The Days
When Rockland Really Had Snow

Page Five

Madeline Philbrick Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Discussed Civil

I

Defense

I

4

IO

9

Lady Knox Chapter, DA.R. met
in the Farnsworth Museum Tues
day afternoon, with Mrs. Raymond

Ii

Ib

5

id

(o

7

r

II

15
19

a

Ib

n

IO

Watts, vice regent presiding.
II
L
J 11
A program on Civilian Defense,
Ib
27
it
Ito
presented by Miss Madeline Phil
30
brick. proved both interesting and
34
3i
31
instructive. She had prepared a
map of the United States, with
1
J
J5
lines drawn from Boston, through
Church Notice-.
Knox Pomona Grange meets to-I
St. Louis. Minneapolis. Richmond.
36
MO
Mrs. Norma Dorman of Rock
day with Seven Tree, Union. C.
Baltimore and Philadelphia, which
41
41
M. White of Augusta will be the land will be guest speaker at the
area covers 88% of the structural
MM
M3
Mb
Baptist Ohurch at both morning
speaker.
steel works. 96% electrical equip
41
Mb
50
r
Pfc. and Mrs. John Moody re and evening service Sunday, and
ment. 90% of all the machinery
for commercial and defense pur
turned Wednesday to Colorado at the Port Clyde Baptist Church ,
15
5i
51
poses. 31% of the largest utilities
Springs by plane from Boston, at 2 p. m.
J
I i
and 100% of manufacturing of
after passing a leave of 20 days in
55
5b
57
59
town.
some kinds of indispensable de
bl
fense items, and impressed her
fel
Woman's Community Club will Glen Cove
bb
listeners of what this area would
meet Tuesday evening. Jan. 10
MRS. ANNIE BLACK
fa4
bb
mean in time of an atomic attack
at 7.30 p. m at the Methodist ves
Correspondent
Telephone 794-J
upon this country. Miss Philbrick
try. This is an open meeting and
exhibited a home-made First Aid
Mrs. Belle Wiggin and Mrs. Eva
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (CoRt.)
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of
Box. containing essential items
Starrett will present the program.
1-Mass of floating ice 47- Father
13-Cease
5-King of beasts
48- Cut
which would be needed in case of
Hostesses serving are Esther Keat Dixmont were callers at Mrs.
15-Three
9-Withered old women 56- Myself
17-Small particle
an attack, and spoke also of the
ing. Esther Files, Ethel Creighton Charles E. Gregory’s last week.
11-A game
51-Sufflx
to
denote
an
22Conflict
Kennedy Crane III is spending
and Marion Alden.
This scene was taken looking north on Main Street from opposite the foot of Spring Street. Volun articles suggested by Civilian De 13- A resting place
agent
23- In a greater degree
ewo
weeks
’
vacation
with
his
par

fense
organizations
to
be
kept
on
14Dens
teers are spread out along the street, chipping away at the foot thick ice which clogged the thoroughfare.
Mrs. Marion Alden entertained
53- Fifty-four
26- Intrepidity
54- lmitate
hand by every householder, in 16-Girl’s name
27- Prophets
the Friendly B Club Thursday eve ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
18Attempt
55Wither
29- Sheer
Crane, Jr.
cluding containers of water, and
ning.
19- Bind
57Rain.
snow
and
ice
30- Gentlemen (abbr.)
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Chester
canned goods, some of which 20- Consume
Mrs. Lottie Gleason was a dinner
59- Beak
32-American poet
should be replaced from time to 21- Old English (abbr.) 60- Waits upon
guest New Years Day of Mr. and have returned to Orono after being
34-Weight measure
the guest of their parents. Mr. and
62-An ambassador
37- Obl iterates
time in order to have the quality 22- Part of the body
Mrs. Melvin Gleason.
24- Preposition
64- lreland
38- Affirmative reply
of the best. The registrar. Mrs. H.
Orient Chapter OES. will hold Mrs. William Chester and Mr. and
25- Woodland spirit
65— Eagles
39- Vehicle
N. Proctor, announced that Mrs. | 27- River in Poland
a reception honoring Constance Mrs. Rex Anderson.
40- Specimen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Omer
Tundreau
28Maritime
signal
VERTICAL
Mildred Moody Teel had been ad
41- Sacred bull of Egypt
Durkce. district deputy grand ma
43- Springs of water
mitted to membership in the Na 30- Precious stone
tron Saturday. Jan. 14 at 8 p. m. and three children of Lowell,
31— One afflicted with a 1- To ravel at the edge 44- Delight keenly
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lester
tional organization, and had been
dread disease
Special PTA Programs
2- Portion
46-Skin
Mrs. Geanne Lester and two chil
given number 404.909 and that 33-Fur-bearing animal 3- Ahead
49-Contend with
School
fashions with
grade
4- A fish
dren of Wiscasset. Mr. and Mrs.
52-Corner
there are two seta of application 35- Fish eggs
school pupils modeling clothes
36Eternity
5- The (Fra
54—Small inland islands
Laurence Dugas and children of
papers in Washington, D. C.. 37- Each
made by their mothers was the
6- lnto
56- Make a mistake
Bath, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cof
awaiting verification. Membership 39-A coin (pi.)
7- Unit
57- Japanese coin
program of Union PTA on Wed
fin and son were weekend guests
in Lady Knox Chapter D A R. now 41— Metric land measure 8- Egyptian river
58- Golf mound
nesday, Jan. 4. The present epe42Use
needle
and
9Edible
grain
of Mrs. Laura Fortin, coming to
59- lnterdict
stands at 56. The chapter was or
demic of chickenpox and other
thread
10- The devil
61-Six
attend the Lester and Dugas wed
ganized in 1898. and 38 members 44- Knock
11- Lock of hair
63-A weight measure
illnesses depleted the program
ding.
have served as chapter regent. A 45-Juice of plants
12- Woodlouse
(abbr.)
which was planned but the PTA
Mrs. Emma Wincapaw and Mrs.
memorial service was held for the
members who were present enjoy William Brewster were dinner
late regent. Mrs. Nan B. Higgs,
home they were accompanied by
ed the show of school fashions and
guests Sunday of Mrs. Charles E.
who presided at only one meeting,
Randall and Anita Collins, who 1
with the models participated in a Gregory.
in November, at the home of Miss
had been spending the week With .
discussion of school clothes. The
Marion Weidman. We deeply re
their grandparents.
students who modeled were: San
gret her passing.
dra Savage. Janice Goff. Linda. EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kennedy i
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Miller spent ,
Patty and Peggy McAllister, John
and daughter Ramona spent New
Clark, Janet Knight and Sherwood New Years eve with Mr. and Mrs. j
Years with their brother and six- j — —ID EL
Appleton
Stanton Hanna at their new home
Hilt.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kennedy i
MRS.
RUBY
CHAPLES
in Worcester, Mass.
Founders Day will be celebrated in Slaigo and accompanied by Aus- ,
Correspondent
by the Union PTA at the Feb tin Miller. Sr., spent Monday eve
This little tyke, working like a beaver at the community ice breaking project is none other than the
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
Miss Alice Jean Miller and
ruary meeting and plans arc un ning with Mrs. Ethel Hanna in person now known as Or. Robert Allen, according to Ylaldo Tyler’s records.
Donald Hamilton have returned !
derway to arrange for the co Round Pond.
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira to Providence Barrington Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden. Den
operation of every organization in
were dinner guests Christmas of College, after spending the holi
Union which in any way promotes nis. Donna and Dale of Warren.
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. days with her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Robert Winchenbach, '
the welfare, of the youth of the
and Mrs. Howard Proctor in Rock Mrs. Barclcy Miller.
Kenneth. Ronald’and Dale of Wal-'
land.
community.
Those attending the watch-night Donald Hamilton.
doboro. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nel
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. services at the First Baptist
There wiH be a practice meet
son, Linwood Choate, Mr. and Mrs. !
Frank Hart were Mr. and Mrs. Church in Rockland were: Mrs. ing after the regular meeting of
Raymond Simmons were recent
Hrnrd Collins of Montville. Miss Blanche Brown. Mrs. Ruby Cha- Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge Wed
Tenants Harbor
callers on Mrs. LaForest Mank
Sandra
Walker
and
Richard i pies. Misses Alice Miller and Bev- nesday night. All officers arc re
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
and family. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Moody of Liberty, on their return erly Meservey, Royce Miller and quested to be present.
Correspondent
Flanders and Marie Hupper were
Telephone 69
guests.
Mrs. Fred Munro received a
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tracy spent
the holiday weekend with Mr. and telegram of Christmas and New
Mrs. Henry Carlson of Worcester, Years Greetings from her sons
Francis Orff and Harold Orff of
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom California.
Miss Marilyn Bean was a recenjt
of Tyngsboro, Mass., have re
turned after a 10 day visit at their guest of Miss Glcnys Mriller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott. Sr.,
Long Cove home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hope of Mrs. Gordon Scott. Mr. and Mrs.
Ramsey, N. J., have arrived, Russell McLeod. Sr.. Kenneth Mc
called by the death of Mr. Hope's Leod. Mr. and Mrs. R. McLeod.
Jr., and daughter Terry and Mer
mother. Mrs. Emma Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bjorkholtz of ton Sawyer. Jr., called on Mr. and
Malden, Mass.,
were weekend Mrs. Fred Harden. Sr., in Rock
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold land Friday evening when the $
: Hardens were celebrating their
Dowling.
W-.M iss Edith Harris has returned golden wedding anniversary.
The ice was so heavy that shovels and picks were of little use, The owner of the team of horses
Judson Benner called on Mrs
i Florence Flanders and Mrs. Goldie’ pictured went to work with a farm plow and ripped up th.- lee on Tillson Avenue.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
1 Noyes Thursday afternoon.
To the Honorable Abraham Rud
Mra. Mabel Mank and Louis
man. Justice of the Superior Boissonncault of Waldoboro and
Court, next to be held at. Rock
land, within and for the County Mrs. Henry Wilson of Washington
of Knox, on the second Tuesday of ' called on Mrs. Ella Back.
February. A. D. 1956
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Reynolds of
Respectively
represents
the Thomaston spent New Years eve
Green Island Packing Company of
Rockland, a Maine corporation i with the Joseph Glaude, Jr.’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett,
with a principal place of business
In Rockland in said County Of Dyson Jameson and family of War
Knox.
ren. Kelsey Harkins and family
That It is aggrieved by the de- Mr and Mrs Atwood Moor„. Ar„.
cision of the Selectmen of the
Town of Owls Head, Marne, dated old Achorn. Donald Dyer and Don
December 5. 1955. whereby they ald Ross were callers on J. O
refused to grant it a license to Jameson and family recently.
erect and maintain a fish weir '
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Melvin of
in the said Town of Owls Head,
located as follows: Beginning at Camden were weekend guests of
the low water mark or. the soith- the Clifton Millers Mr. and Mrs.
easterly side of Little Island and Kenneth Mitchell. Jr. and Kathy
extending 300 feet southeasterly, j were Monday guests.
which location was further identi
Larry Gordon Scott, who has
fied by a plan filed by the Green ,
.. . What a tedious, time-taking task shopping used to be!
Island Packing Company with the been at Knox Hospital since his
aforementioned Selectmen at the ; birth on Dec. 1. was brought home
Recognized
brands
were few and far between. Reliable standards for
time of the hearing on its appli Wednesday by his parents, Mr. ;
cation.
judging value were difficult to come by. Mostly it was a
and Mrs. Gordon Scott.
WHEREFORE, it appeals to
Kenneth
McLeod.
Mrs.
J.
matter of foot-work, guess-work and hope-for-the-best. How much
this Honorable Court as provided
Jn Chapter 98. Section 7, Revised i Glaude, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph |
easier and simpler shopping is today! For one thing, the modern
Glaude, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Russell ;
Statutes of Maine.
Dated December 13. 1965.
McLeod motored to Portland Sun
shopper hereabouts has an accurate and comprehensive buying guide in
Waldo identifies the team of little hulls as hel rnging to a Mr. Keizer whom he says is standing al
GREEN ISLAND PACKING day. Mr. and Mrs. R. McLeod are
the advertising columns of this newspaper. Here she looks the
th»- head of the team holding a goad stick.
COMPANY
on their wav to Florida.
By EDWIN WITHAM
Hood as the warm Security Trust Company, who
whole
market over carefully comperes values, makes up her mind
Arthur
Srott
who
ha*
been
w
*
ld
<
’
Tx
1
"'
°
f
the
Kc
««
’
i
bearing
President
On the foregoing petition ORDER spending the holidays at his woodland writer, and 36 years ago, weather approached. Mayor Reu- worked closely with Road Conv
what
and where to buy ... all before she ever leaves home. Here, too,
mission er Ross to assemble and
ED:
brother, Ivan’s, has returned to a very active professional photo- ben Thorndike called for volun
the modern merchant finds the rood wide open to volume selling.
| direct the battalion of volunteevr.
That public notice of said ap
j grapher in the city, has produced teers to shovel snow and break
peal be given by publishing an Qniitcy. Mass.
The big day started off at 8
His ads here reach the greatest possible number of prospective
Misses Dorothy Orff and Jean, th(, negatives of the pictures ice and still others to donate the
attested copy of this appeal and
m. when the workers assembled
order thereon, in three successive I Campbell of Warren were Sunday shown below'.
customers . . . generate peak pulling power ... at lowest cost!
use of teams and sleds to haul in post office square and were
issues of The Courier-Gazette. [ guests at Fred Munro's
Waldo says that they are of the ' away and dump the accumulation , cgcortcd to thc|r ^gnej posi.
seven days at least before the
two-story house owned by
mammoth snow shoveling and ice of winter storms.
tions by the Oakland Park Band
second Tuesday of hebruary. A....................
.
„
D. 1956. for the Selectmen of th.- Haro,d Yo,ln8
Fish a Corner breaking bee of early March in
The response was tremendous. dircctcd by Kenneth V. White,
Town of Owl» Head. Maine, to ap wm destroyed by fire early Satur- 1920. The files of The Courieraccording to the late Frank Win- Thp bhnd piayed throughout the
pear in the Knox County Super- . day morning. This house was an
slow who wrote the account ot the day moving along the streets to
ior Court on the second Tuesday o|d’ |andmark of this community. Gazette bear him out.
of February, A. D. 1956. to answer
The records show that the city day’s activities in a humorous and kecp up the ten,po of the shovel
The Social Club met with Mrs.
this appeal.
had been buried by successive entertaining manner. Six hundred ers
Edna White in Warren for a
Dated December 14. 1955.
Merchants contributed to a fund
snow
storms during the winter men and boys turned out. cheered
ABRAHAM M. RUDMAN Christmas tree party Thursday
i
j
,
I with the result that anywhere on by the ladies and little girls ) for general expenses and sandJustice of Superior Court afternoon.
Refreshments were
from one to three feet of ice and from the schools.
I wiches and coffee were supplied
A true copy.
served.
Attest: —
hard packed snow blocked the I General Chairman was Nelson , all alone the shoveling and ice
PEARL E. BORGERSON.
streets of the business section. I McDougal, then president of the breaking front.
Slow Dowti And Live!
1-3
-a
Clerk.
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SHOPPING starts in the pages of THIS NEWSPAPER
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Thomaston's
THOMASTON
News end Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-8

No School and

One Session Plans

The no school and one session
st. Peter's Episcopal Church: I held at 9.45 a. m. Sunday at LitOrett Robinson, accompanied by James’ Catholic Church Sunday policies for the Thomaston schools Older of Services: Parish Com- tlefleld Memorial Baptist Church,
agreed upon by the Thomaston mun*°n and Sermon. 9.30 a. m.; corner of Camden street and Philhis granddaughter, Jacqueline Lee morning at 9 o’clock.
Breakfast,
10.30; brick avenue. A study in Home
Morning prayer service at St. school committee were announced Communion
Harjula. have returned from Bos
ton where they attended the Iee- John’s Episcopal Church at 7.40 this week by Superintendent Lewis , Church School, 11.00. Weekdays. Missions will be conducted in the
Mass. Tuesday, Thursday and Fri combined adult classes, under the
Capades, they also visited Mr. Sunday morning followed by Holy E. Webber.
day at 7.30 a m., Wednesday, Y.B.A. program with Mrs. Lois
Robinson's sister, Mrs. H. T Communion at 8 o’clock with
According to the announced plan
Bartlett as leader. The morning
Canon Scott of the Cathedral the no school signal will be given i 6 a. in.
Batchelder, in Weymouth. Mass.
worship service will follow at 11
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne has re Church in Portland as speaker. '
Thomaston fire signal and
At First Universalist Church: with the pastor. Rev. Chester M.
turned home after spending sev Sunday School at 10 a. m.
i announced over the radio. Five
Sunday School at the Assembly blasts of the fire signal repeated Morning Worship and Sunday Staples speaking on the subject
eral days in Waterville visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur G. Eus of God Church at 10 a. m. Sun three times at 7 in the morning School are both at 11 a m.. with “The Doctrine of God. The B.Y.F.
tis and getting acquainted with h i day. followed by service of wor will indicate no school for the en Rev. George H. Wood and Supt. will meet in the vestry at 6 p. m.
Sam W. Collins, Jr. The church with Mrs. Louise Thomas leading
new great grandchild Kimberly ship at 11 with Rev. Robert Dick tire day. The same signal given
inson bringing the message. Eve ' at 11 in the morning will indicate choir is directed by Mrs Iva this group in the Home Missions
Blanchard.
Cooper, and the ushers and greet study, also under the Y.B.A. pro
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moulton ning service at 7. Wednesday eve that the one session plan will be
er of the Day welcome all per gram. At the evening service Mr.
and children, Norman. Jr., and ning service at 7.
1 in effect for that day. Radio an- sons. Organizations of the Church
Staples will use as his subject
Paulette have returned to Pitt
I nouncements will be made at 7.15,
and parish include Chapin Class, “The Voice of Jesue.” Monday
field alter spending a fev days
} 7.45 and 12.10.
Tonian Circle, Comity Circle, U. the Farnham Cla.ss will meet in
with her mother, Mrs. F’lustine
When the one session plan Is to Y. F.. Church School, Church
the vestry at 7.30 for their regular
ROCKPORT
Carney.
! be followed all classes will be dis- Choirfi. Boy and Cub Scoutingfi the
meeting and election of officers.
Mrs. Faustina Carney accom MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
mi.^pd at the regular noon clos- Asaociation of Universalist WornCorrespondent
Tuesday evening the prayer meet
panied by her sister. Mrs. Isabelle
ing times. Bus and lunch pupils en and monthIy suppers are held
Telephone Camden 2483
ing will be held in the vestry at 7
Jackson of Rockland, visited Mis. — - -----will remain until lunch has been PVPry geoond Wednesday, with spewith study continuing in the book
William Morrison in Dover, N. H.
t served and busses will start their eia, ' PVPntg
annollnPpd.
A11
of The Acts. Choir rehearsal will
and their brother. William Pratt
Miss Doris Richards has ie-, rPgujar afternoon schedules at pPrsona w-elcome.
follow’ at 8 p. m. Thursday night
turned, to the University of Maine 1210
I
* » *
in Portsmouth, N. H.. recently.
Grace Chapter, OES will hold a after spending the Christmas va-, Thp committpP policy states that I gt Bprnard-„ Church in Rock- j the Lend-A-Hand Class will meet
stat'd meeting and a reception to cation with her Parents. Mr. and whenever possible schools wiU o ’ ,and_ gunday servi
8 and „ with Mrs. Donald Karl at her ;
home, 50 Granite street.
_r_f. as
-c ncimi
nn
dnrmv
davs
with
«
,
honor Associate Grand Matron. Mrs. Roland Richards, Mechanic 1| erate
usual on stormy aa>s wnn a m; St jameg church, Thom*’ * *
Elizabeth Calderwood of Biddeford
I parents expected to use their own agton 9 a m . Our Lady ot Good
At Owls Head Baptist Church
and Associate Grand Patron. John
Brenda Smith, Audrey Smith, discretion as to keeping pupils Hopp Churchi Camden, 9.30 a. m.
B. S. Fitzpatrick of Thomaston. Larry Smith, all of Rockland and home if the storm proves to be confessions at St. Bernard’s Rock- the morning worship service will
be held at 8.45 Sunday, Jan. 8 with
Wednesday evening at the Mason- Dorothy Ulmer were weekend unusuallv severe.
! land, Saturday, 3.30 and 7 p. m. the pastor, Rev. Chester M.
ic Temple at 7.30. Officers are to guests at the home of Mr. and
Staples speaking on the subject
wear evening gowns, colored or Mrs. Cecil Annis of Simonton’s
The Reorganized Church of Jesus “The Doctrine ot God.” Sunday
"Bill Piper" Revival
white.
Refreshments will
be Corner.
Christ of Latter Day Saints, pas School will follow at 10 and the
served.
Miss Caroline Richards has re Services Continue
tor. George Woodward, will hold B.Y.F. will meet at 6 p. m. The
Mrs. E. George Payne has re turned to Washington, D. C., after
services at G.A.R. hall, Limerock prayer meeting of the church will
turned from Knox Hospital. Her spending the holidays with her I The “Begin the Year With street. Sunday, w’ith Church School
be held at 7.30 Thursday night.
nephew, Dr. John E. Payne of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Christ’’ Crusade in progress in the at 10 a. m. and preaching at 11.
* * *
South Orange, N. J., ia visiting her Richards.
First Baptist Church under the di
» » ♦
The purifying pow’er of true
at the Knox Hotel.
rection
of
Evangelist
Dr.
Bill
Piper
The Fred A. Norwood Woman’s
Speaker at the initial meeting of
Miss Ruth Ludwig student at the Relief Corps met at the home ot of Greenville, S. C., has enjoyed the Church of Christ members prayer will be set forth in the Les
High School, suffered a bone frac Mrs. Minnie Wall, Union street, a steady increase in attendance scheduled for Sunday at the small son-Sermon entitled “Sacrament”
ture in the left foot at the basket Rockland, on Thursday evening. and an unusually good response. dining room in the Thorndike Ho at Christian Science services this
Sunday. Bible passages will in
ball game last week.
The next meeting will be held at | Through Thursday night 14 peo tel will be J. Harold Thomas of the
Mr3. Lawrence Bell and daugh the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne, ple had made a profession of faith Bangor church. Topic of Mr. clude the counsel of Christ Jesus c
ter Debra, have returned to Orono Pleasant street, on Thursday eve in Jesus Christ while approximate Thomas’ talk that will begin at regarding prayer (Matt.6:6): “But ?
after visiting her parents, Mr. and ning. Jan. 12. Installation of ofll ly 75 others had renewed their 11 a. m., wall be “The Living 1 thou, when thou prayest, enter into ?
thy closet, and when thou hast v
Mrs. Ralph Carroll.
cers will be held at the G.A.R. pledge of devotion to Him.
World.’’
shut thy door, pray to thy Father y
Dr. Piper, an experienced Evan
Church News
• » «
hall on Church street on Thursday
which is in secret; and thy Father &
gelist w'ho has devoted his entire
Sunday School at the Baptist evening, Jan. 19.
At the Pratt Memorial Metho which seeth in secret shall reward A
Church Sunday morning at 9.45
Erwin Sprague of Pleasant life to this work since 1942, has in dist Church, Merle S. Conant,
thee openly.” The Golden Text is <
with service of worship at 11 a. m. street is a surgical patient at Knox stituted a program to reach all minister, morning worship is at
age groups within the church. On 10.30. The pastor will preach on the from Psalms (51:10): “Create in
with Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick Hospital in Rockland.
me a clean heart. O God; and re
bringing a message on “The Em
Special communication of St. Saturday morning, a large rally subject “Questions We Have a
new a right spirit within me.”
for
boys
and
girls
age
6-16
will
be
powered Church.’’ Nursery for Paul’s lodge will be held at the
Right to Ask.’’ Anne Davis will Sunday services at 10.30 a. m.
small children during the service Masonic Hall on Monday at 7.30 held at the church featuring a play “Lead Us. Our Father’’ by
Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Wed
of worship. BYF meets at 6 p. m., p. m. There will be work in the Bible quiz, contests, an object les Sullivan, “How Lovely Are the
nesday night services at 7.30.
N
followed by an evening service at E. A. Degree. Refreshments will son and a sermon, “Mud Pies For Messengers” by Mendelssohn, and
7 with Rev. Fitzpatrick’s subject he served following the meeting. Blind Eyes.’’ The service will be “Finale March’’ by Uddcn. The
At the Congregational Church,
heTd from 10 to 11 a. m.
being “An Articulate Faith.’’ On
choir will present the anthem
The Evangelist will deliver a “Christian, the Morn Breaks Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
Monday, the Wed-Co Culb will hold
special lecture
entitled, “The Sweetly O’er Thee” by Shelley, worship at 10.40 a. m. with Mrs.
a 6.30 supper meeting at the
CAMDEN
Greatest Menace
To Modern and Eugene DeGroff wiil sing “O Howard E. Rollins, organist and
church with Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ir
Youth.” on Saturday night. Dr. Lord Most Holy” by Franck. The Mrs. Winola Cooper, director of
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
vine, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Correspondent
Piper has preached this message Church School meets at 11 o’clock the senior choir, with sermon by
Smalley, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 2197
in scores of youth rallies from for the study of the weekly les the pastor, "For All Men.” Church
Frank Hallowell serving on the
coast
to coast. Christian leaders son, and the Youth Fellowship will School classes will convene at 9.15
committee. Thursday at 7 o’clock
for third graders and over, and at
Mrs. Orren Smart is confined to have called it “the most construc meet in the vestry at 5.30. Margo
the annual meeting of the church
tive message on the problems of Guay will conduct the devotions, 10.30 for second graders and
will be held and all members ate hei* home by illness.
There will be a meeting of the modern youth we have ever heard. and George Johnson will be the younger. Comrades of the Way
invited to attend.
will meet at 6.30 at the church for
Federated Church School Sun Board of Trustees of the Congre- The service Saturday night will speaker. The Kola Klub Discus
a regular meeting. Appointments
gational
Church
Monday
evening,
feature
special
music,
testimonials
day morning at 9.45 with Mis. Karl
sion Group will meet on Sunday for the week include: Monday,
Stetson superintendent. Service of Jan. 9.
from teen-agers and a spirited night with Dr. and Mrs. Abbott.
Girl Scout Troop 1 meets at 3,
of worship at 11 o’clock with ser- The Monday Club will meet at song service led by Ray PendleDr. Abbott will begin a study of
Den Chiefs hold their training ses
mon by Rev. George H. Gledhil’ the home of Mrs. Helen Parker, ton.
the book “Literature of the New’
Special feature nights have been Testament” by Prof. Herbert Pur- sion nt 4 (postponed from last
on “Our Physical and Spiritual Monday, Jan. 9 The reader will
week), and Boy Scout Troop 206
i planned for the second and final 1 ington.
j
Well-Being.’’ Dr. E. R. Moss will be Mrs. Suzanne Wyatt.
meets at 7; Tuesday. Girl Scout
There will be a Masonic Assem ! week of this crusade beginning
assist at the service. Church mu
The Bo j’ Scouts will meet on
Monday night when the Evangelist | Monday night at 7 o-clock. and thP Troop 20 meets at 3. the Senior
sic: Solo by Robert Stackpole and bly, Saturday (tonight) at the Ma
anthem by the choir being “Nearer sonic Hall, at 8.30 p. m. The en- will speak on “How To Have A Girl Scouts will meet on Tuesday Choir rehearses at 7, and the
Shore Village Gals meet at 7.30;
My God To Thee” by Roger Wil- tertainment committee will be Mr. Happy Home.” Aw'ards will be afternoon at 3.30.
The week
Wednesday the Rounds Group
made
that
night
to
the
couples
son. Nursery for small children and Mrs. Frank Maloney. Mr. and
ly prayer service will be held
holds a covered dish supper, and
during the service of worship un- Mrs. Arthur Lindsey and Mr. and married most recently and for the on Tuesday night at 7.30 The
iongeat time and to the largest Baraca c,ass wi!, mppt on Wed. Pack 206 holds a monthly commit
der the direction of Mrs. Walter Mrs. Daniel Harding.
tee meeting at 7.30 at 23 Purchase
The Baptist Mission Circle will family present.
Abbott. Youth Fellowship group
nesday night. The chairman of
Dr. Piper’s themes for Sunday the committee will be Major El-1 street with Assistant Cubmastcr
will hold a progressive supper un meet with Mrs. Rita Hopkins.
Ted Andrus; Thursday the Girl
der the auspices of the We-Two Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 p. m. will be "The Demands of the nier Bardc. The junior choir will t
The Elm Street Reading Club Cross" at the 10.45 service and meet on Friday afternoon at 3.30 Scout Leaders hold their annual
Club. The Annual Meeting of the
meeting at the church; Friday,
Congregational Fellowship will be will meet at the home of Mias "God's Remedy For Man's Ruin” with Anne Davis directing the re- j
the
Junior Choir rehearses at 3.15.
held Monday evening with a cov- Leona Lenfest. Monday evening. at 7.
hearsal. The senior choir will |
* * »
ered dish supper being served in at 7.30 p. m. The readers will be '-------------------meet on Friday evening at 71
The "Begin the Year With Christ ''
the vestry at 6 o'clock followed Miss Corinne Sawyer and Miss ArHeads
o’clock. C.
Eugene DeGroff Crusade" will continue this Sunday ;
by the business meeting and elec mida Sawyer.
will
conduct
the
rehearsal.
and through the following week
Members of the Chadavae Club M.M.A. Alumni
tion of officers a 7.30.
t
Dr. Martin Niemoeller will speak at the First Baptist Church. The
Mass will he celebraed at St enjoyed a delicious covered dish
on Sunday over stations WABM
i Lt. Samuel C. Gamache, USNR, and WAGM at 2 o’clock and over 1 Evangelist, Dr. Bill Piper from
Greenville, S. C., will have as his
of Camden has been elected presi
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Stations WRTQ and WRUM at 3
subject in the 10.45 a. m. service,
dent of the Maine Maritime Acad
o'clock.
"The Demands of he Cross and
of the
emy Alumni Association, it was
• * *
at 7 p. m. "God’s Remedy for 1
announced this week from the of
The South Thomaston Methodist |
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Man's Ruin.” A portion of this !
fice of the executive secretary of
Church will hold its.jvorship serv
service will be broadcast over
! the Association, Lt. Edward Langice at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle ConROCKLAND, MAINE
WRKD. The soloist, Raymond Pen
i lois.
and will preach on the theme
Captain Robert Calder, of Mel
dleton, will sing and lead the mu
As Shown By Its Books
"Questions We Have a Right To
rose, Mass., was elected vice pres
sic at all services. Choir and other
Ask.” Ail members of the parish
DECEMBER 31, 1955
ident.
special music will be included.
are invited to attend the service.
Executive Committee members
Herbert C. Newbegin, President
Lendon C. Jackson, Treasurer
Each week night the services will
Morris B. Perry. Vice President
Lendon C. Jackson, Trust Officer representing each graduating class The Fourth Quarterly Conference begin at 7.30 p. m. On Sunday in
Harold S. Davis, Vice President
will
be
held
on
Tuesday
night
(Jan.
were also elected to office in the
the Church School hour from 9.30
DIRECTORS: < harles IL Berry, Putnam P. Bicknell, William K. three month balloting conducted by 17). at 8.15. Rev. Alfred Hemp to 10.30 Dr. Piper will speak to
Bicknell, John C. Creighton, E. ( lifford Ladd, Albert C. Melxton, John mail. Election ballots were sent stead, Superintendent of the Au some of the departments. The
H. McLoon, Herbert (. Newlwgin, Grevis E. Payson, Earle C. Perry, all over the world to the 935 gradu gusta District, will speak and con
Senior Ambassadors will meet at
Morris B. Perry, George II. Thomas.
ates of the Maine Martime Acad- duct the business session.
5.45. On Monday the Pioneer Girls
Organized July 15, 1933
Sunday School services will be Colonist GrouP- wi» meet at 6 30 ;
supper a their regular meeting
____________
and the Boy Scouts, Troop 204, at ;
RESOURCES
held Wednesday evening. At the
7.30. The Pilgrim Pioneer Gir’s j
emy.
United States Government Securities
S2.9W.062.50
Other Bonds and Stocks
7,975.00 next meeting to be held on Jan.
Lt. Gamache, who succeeds Ed will have their meeting on Wed
1,590,651 63 18. a Scotch Auction will he he'J ward G. Hough of Portland, as nesday at 3.30, and the Boys '
Loans and Discounts
Cash on Hand and on Deposit
............................. 1,195,390.30 by the members. Hostesses wi’l
Stockade at 7. The Junior Ambas- |
Due from Federal Reserve Bank
3,965.97 be Mrs. Barbara Cunningham, president of the Alumni Associa
sadors
meeting will be at 3.30 on
tion, graduated from the Maine
B“nk B'TM’ngs and Furniture and Fixtures
23,143.37
Other Assets . ............................. .............................
27.252.90 Mrs. Lillian Herrick. Mrs. Bar- Martime Academy in 1950. He en- Thursday.
bara Haining and Miss Gertrude terpd (he Nayy immediate]y
upon
S5.757.442.72 Heal.
At the Church of the Nazarene,
graduating and served aboard the
Trust Investments
111.808.58
Mt. Battie Lodge, No. 102 will
USS Andromeda AKA-15, taking Maverick Square, Rev. R. O.
$5Jt69.251.30 work the Third Degree Tuesday, part in three major campaigns Johnston .pastor, services of the
Jan. 10. at 7.30 p. m. Supper will during the Korean War. He served day are as follows: Sunday School
be served at 6.30. All members „ monthg ag commandinR officer 9.45 a. m., morning worship, 10.45
LIABILITIES
are urged to attend.
of thp ugs Aispa ATF-97. Lt. Ga- a. m.. Young People’s Meeting 6
Capital Stork ............................ ..................................
S 100.000.00
Auxiliary Unit of War Memorial mac|,P js currently attached to the p. m.; and ex’ening service at 7. j
Surplus and Undivided Profits ...............................
258,635.34
Post, No. 30 will serve a public Naval Science Department at the The sermon topic for the morning
Reserves, including Taxes. Interest, Unearned
Diseonnt, Contingencies, etc. ...........................
37,857.87 supper, Saturday, Jan. 14, at the Academy as an instructor. He is "The Table of the Lord" (Com- j
Deposits
............ . ..........................................................
5,369,949.01 Legion hall.
Servings will be holda a iicense as third mate in munion) and for the evening “De
from 5 to 7 p. m. All proceeds will the U. S. Merchant Marine. He serted." Caravan Groups will be
J5,757,4<2.72
Trust Department ____
111,808.58 go to the benefit of the Blue Crutch graduated from Rockland High meeting at the usual times and
for Polio.
School in 1947, and is the son of places. The
mid-week prayer .
S5.869.251.30
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Bennett left LL and Mrs. Samuel K. Gamache, meeting will be at Mrs. Studley's i
Wednesday for Fort Lauder- USCG (ret.), of Riverside Park, home 25 Maverick street, Wednes- ,
ALBERT S. NOYES,
Camden.
day at 7 p. m.
Bank Conunlsaioner. dale, Fla.
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Sponsored by

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Rockland - Camden - Union - Vinaihaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Distributors Shell Gasoline, Range A Fuel Oil
Utility Gas and Gas Applianers

E. B. CROCKETT STORES, INC.

WALTER MORSE, FLOWERS

410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

For Your Floral Needs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and Home
Ownership Since 1888

Packard and Willys
Sales and Service

COMPTON'S
Mobil-Flame Bottled Gas Distributor
TEL 1135
ROCKLAND, ME.

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
M. E. WOTTON & SON
Floor Coverings and Interior Decorations

ALLEN BROWN
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
304 MAIN ST.
TBU 1782

Retreading and Repairing
70 PARK ST.
TEL. 1555

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AAA and ALA Emergency Road Service
TEL. 8004
ROC KLAND, ME.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

The Handiest Place In Town
TEL. 511
ROCKLAND, ME.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed or
V’our Money Back”

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.

LINCOLN E. McRAE

Growers and Buyers of
Fancy Live and Dressed Poultry

INVESTMENTS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
Service As You Want It

CARL M. STILPHEN
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO
Boston - Portland - Rockland
Belfast - Ellsworth - Yarmouth, N. S.

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Service
THOMASTON, .MAINE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
ROUTE 1
THOMASTON, ME.

G & E TEXACO SERVICE
Wes Greene — Alfred Erickson
THOMASTON, MAINE

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

Men’s and Boys’ Wear
433-435 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

EDWARDS AND COMPANY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

The Cream of lee Cream

DANIELS JEWELERS

THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Rockland’s leading Restaurant
Owned and Operated by the Melntoshes

V. A. BURNS MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail
97 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, ME.

Lloyd E. Daniela, Certified Gemologist
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society

STARR BROTHERS, INC.
General Contractors
262 PLEASANT ST.
ROCKLAND

AL'S HAIRDRESSING
SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.

COLLINS & FOSS, INC.
CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Home of Dutch Boy Faints
586 MAIN ST. TEL. 25-W ROt KLAND

MARITIME OIL CO.

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
MARKS WARM FRIENDS
Roekland 1311, If No Answer Call 896-R

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Morris B. Perry - Estab. 1904 - Earle C. Perry
Food Market, Park SI. - Coal Office Main St.

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.
680 MAIN STRET

Dry Cleansers
ROCKLAND — CAMDEN

MILLER'S GARAGE
DeSoto — Sales-Service — Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND

HUMPTY-DUMPTY RESTAURANT
Where Good Eggs Meet To Eat

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
Prescription and Fountain Service
THOMASTON, ME.

RICHARDSON'S

Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND" LINCOLN COUNTIES

NOTES OF

A

.

poultryman

it is predicted that poultry feed
will be about five per cent lower
than a year earlier. That is espe
cially encouraging in the face of
local predictions that feed is
going to go higher. We’ll have to
wait and see who is right.

CORNELL TESTING "NAKED EGGS"

AS SOLUTION TO PROBLEM OF
BROWNS VS. WHITES
Although right now the color of

What’s more, according to Prolessor Darrah, this new method
of marketlnK pSgs wln incorporate certain electronic devices
which will completely eliminate
the present system of grading
homemakers may be buying eggs eggs,
without shells.
Our program calls for these
And. if this “egg old problem’’ eggs to be in selected Ithaca. New
is solved in this manner, the cred- York, stores with six months and
it will go to the Cornell Univer later, the naked eggs will be
sity Agricultural Experiment Sta- made available to other food.
tion for the development of what stores throughout the state. Corwill be called “naked eggs”
noli researchers will maintain a
Aeeording to Professor L. B. close watch on sales to determine
Darrah, poultry marketing spe- consumer reaction,' said Profescialist at Cornell, these “naked -’Or Darrah.
eggs’’ will be sold in 12-compartAccording to information rement polyethylene packets, should ceived from Cornell, the 12 eupbe cheaper and will be just as liko compartments, each holding
J good as pgg8 1n tb<‘ sbf’1,san egg or two, measure Uvo-by-

Here’s an item of interest to lo- eggs seems to be the hottest topic
cal poultrymen that appeared in ' for conservation on the local egg
,
the current issue of The Poultry ,front,
the time may not be too
man:
far distant when practically all

In a joint statement, Robert F.
McLeod,' president of the Charles
M. Cox’ Company, manufacturer
of Wirthmore feed and Wallace
Young, president of Kasco Mills
announced that, effective immedi
ately Kasco will become part of
the Wirthmor^organization.

I
three inches and are about threefourths of an inch deep.
A machine breaks open the eggs
and drops them in the individual
compartments. Then, after carbon
dioxide is added to maintain the
quality of the eggs, a newly de- i
veloped machine seals the corn, par(mpnts with
strong film.
There is no handling by human i
hands.
By Eleanor Carter
’’Early indications are that the 1
process will lower the cost of mar-j January Egg Month is here, so
keting P(rgs and kppp thpm frMh |pf|(
Madame Hpn and thp

H cup sugar
best reach tike retail markets
*,h tsp. salt
Juice of I lemon
longer.” Professor Darrah said. Eyy by URinp our ppRS porrpp(ly
The United States Department while most of them go lo the
“The process offers a real oppor,
Juice of 3 oranges
of Agriculture issues many sum breakers or to concerns usine
tunity for increased sales of ‘pee *UU * ’ r< nt
2 cups of cranberry juice
maries of the past and predictions eggs in large quanties for cook
wpe pggs. ln paph compartmpnt s How often do you bake or shirr
Cracked ice
for the future but in the case of ing purposes. These eggs are not
a ‘double-yoked’ egg can be made
It’s so quick and easy!
Boat eggs, sugar and salt until
table eggs some of the reports are really bad eggs, but they are
hardly the kind you would want
available to consumers at about Break and slip one or two eggs thick and lemon colored. Add
a. bit confusing.
This step has been taken as
, into
greased
shallow
baking lemon, orange and cranberry
the large egg price.”
part of a broad expansion pro
Through most of the first half scrambled or boiled.
Although the “naked eggs” can
Bake in slow oven k325F) juice and blend. Pour over crackA great many of these eggs are gram planned by
of 1956. says USDA, it is probable
Wirthmore
I be kept without refrigeration, they 12 to 18 minutes, depend'ng upon ed ice in glasses or punch cup3.
that farmer’s prices will be dried and the powdered are used Feeds, and Corn Prducts Refining
will remain fresh longer if they the firmness desired. Serve from Makes five 8-oz. glasses.
around the average for the sec in various packaged mixtures.
Company, parent company of
Thus when the prices for low both Wirthmore and Kasco.
are refrigerated, the Professor bakin£ dish* For a little variation
Egg anil Cheese Cakes
ond quarter of 1955, which was
' sprinkle cheese or crisp bacon
says,
grade eggs are combined with
4 eggs, beaten
Anyone passing a broiler house
34.5 cents a dozen.
! From Hood’s Egg Basket. J over the top of the cooking eggs.
1 tb. grated onion
USDA makes its predictions for prices for high grade eggs the re at night is apt to see bright lights
| Did you ever stop to realize
snap on even though the grower
1/3 eup all-purpose floor
the country as a whole and such sult is a low all over price.
| how versatile eggs really are?
Poultrym.cn in this part of the is sound asleep in bed. A system
1 tsp. salt
predictions do not wholly apply
ware.” and at 2.15 o’clock repreBURNHEIMER GRAIN BUSINESS
You use them in so many different
1/8 tsp. pepper
to the New England area where country could not afford to pro 'called shock lighting has been
I sentatives of feed companies will
ways every day of the year. The
we have perhaps the best egg duce eggs at current receipts used for some time now to make IN WINSLOWS MILLS SOLD
1 tsp. baking powder
participate with the speaker in a
I. Q., interior quality, of an egg
1/3 Lb. sharp cheese
market in the country. Poultry- prices for feed costs considerably the birds grow a little faster. Ar.
panel discussion on broiler man; depends not so much on age as
Victor Burnheimer, v e t e r a n ( years, he has been considered to J agement.
1/3 cup fat for frying
men in this area shoot for the more than in the middle west. automatic clock generally turns
the conditions under which they
prices for top grade eggs which I Also most poultrymen in New lights on at 10 p. m. and again ^•or^b Waldoboro grain dealer, has I be one of the largest dealers in
Combine eggs with onion, flour,
have been kept. Let me remind salt, pepper and baking powder,
always command better prices England raise laying birds for a i at 2 a. m. for an hour’s feeding S°U his extensive business al Wirthmore livestock feeds in the
Farm Employers
living and not as a small side ! and drinking each time.
you to keep eggs cold, and that Add cheese, cut In V. inch cubes,
Lights Winslows Mills to his son, Victor • state, if not the largest.
than eggs of lower grades.
eggs take on off odors and flavors Heat fat in frying pan until a drop
In addition, he operated a
Chicago is the big market for line.
snapping on at 2 a. m. could Burnheimer, Jr., and his daughSocial Security
—so be fussy about their shelf- of water sizzles. Dip large spoon
Actually prices for large eggs mean a laying hen house too for ter, Mrs. Joan Weston, both of ( wholesal
eggs of the lower grades where
gff buying business
mates.
have
averaged
half
a
dollar
a
some
poultrymen
who
use
mornI
Waldoboro.
I
supplying
metropolitan
markets,
of mixture and drop into hot fa*.
millions of eggs are bought on a
Reports Due
| Instead of the usual eggnog. Brown well on both sides turning
current receipt basis. Through dozen for the year or better in ing lights wake the birds that ' Mr. Burnheimer started in busi- This project was sold six years
Many operators of farms have here’s a new drink
once. Serve promptly with mar
the mid-west there are millions the east and if spring prices early in the morning so as to get ness 45 years ago in North Wal- ago to his son, Victor, and a sonSpizzerinktam
a Social Security responsibility to
j doboro. operating a general store in-law, Philip Weston.
malade or jelly.
Makes twelve
of hens raised as farm flocks, should get down to 40 cents faces a full 13 to 14 hour day.
2 eggs
cakes.
The price of eggs last week was which he sold three years ago.
strictly a sideline to the main would be pretty long if the mar
Illness brought retirement to meet for the first time this month.
ventures. No attempt is made to ket did not make a quick recov- • the highest in seven years for the The store is now operated by Wal- Mr. Burnheimer. However, people These are pm ploy ers of farm la
I comparative period with no quoted ter Poor.
who know him, and most of the
keep these eggs at top quality i cry of at least a nickel,
bor who heretofore have not been
™■
and they are not grade«d and i USDA should make their re- | price differential between white | Thirty years ago, he started the farmers and poultrymen in the
required
to
report
wages
paid
to
j
THE
GRANGE CORNER
!
ports
on
a
sectional
basis
to
make
cleaned in many cases. These eggs
i and brown due to the tightness of grain business which grew as the area do, cannot conceive him reare known as current receipts the price picture clear. However i the market. The three top grades poultry industry increased rapid- maining in idleness, once he is in hired help or pay social security 1
jtaxes on those wages because
and bring a much lower price in there is one cheering note in the centainly bunched with extras ly in the Coastal Area. In recent good health again.
Limerock Valley Pomona
years as a Navy chaplain and
the Chicago market. There they last USDA report. During the first j closing at 62 cents, large at 60 (---— their employee did not meet the
By Evelyn VV. St. Clair
showing
photographs and maps to
five
to
eight
months
period
®f
1956.
are graded and candled and the
cents and mediums at 57 cents
' regularity-of-work test which ap
DUTCH NECK
Limerock
Valley
Pomona illustrate his subject.
And in
Poultrymen To
However, the market was jittery
plied to farm labor before 1955. Grange will meet Jan. 14 with speaking of the horrors of the
Testamentary issue to Francis E.
Mrs. Myron Chase and daughter
STATE OF .MAINE
because of th-e unusual price
Donahue of Rockland, Maine, Wil
The 1954 changes in the social St. George Grange at 2 p. m. atom bomb he stressed the need
and Mrs. Eben Wallace and chil Have Day At
LEGAL NOTICES
liam FranciR DiPesa of Milton situation with no eagerness being
security law did away with that Supper will be served at 6 o’clock. for sustained effort in our Civil
dren were recent Rockland visi- ■
• .
r»|
PROBATE
Mass., and Nathan W. Thompson shown by buyers to stock up. tors
Lewiston Show
test and substituted another one 1 The afternoon program will be 1 Defense program. It is essential
To all persons interested in of Portland, Maine, they being Prices like these give a wonder
cither of the estates hereinafter I the executors named therein,
A mooting of the Maine Poultry wh<’reb>r the work °f most
at 3 30 and wl» bp "P™ to the to the safety of our country, he
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus and
ful break to the poultryman svho
named:
without tiond.
,
.
employees started to count toivard public. The speaker will he Ralph said.
three
children
of
Foxhoro,
Mass.,
happens to have a flock coming
Improvement Association, and an
At a Probate Court held at
ALTON P. FRENCH, late of
old-age and survivors insurance W. Bartlett, executive secretary
On Jan. 18, Neighbor Grange
Rockland, in and for the County ! Camden, deceased. Will and Peti into production. Prices for med spent the Chistmas holiday week election ol officers of the Maine plotpction beginning with Jan. 1.
of Rockland Chamber of Com Night will be observed. On Jan.
of Knox, on the twentieth day of tion for Probate thereof asking iums were several cents higher end with Mrs. Emus’ parents. Mr.
State Poinological Society, will 1955. Any farm operator who paid merce.
December, in the year of our that said will may be proved and than prices paid much of the fall and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
25, an Irving Berlin program will
Lord one thousand nine hundred allowed and that Letters Testa
feature the third day session of $100 of more cash wages to an
be presented, with songs, instru
Seven Tree Grange
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Austin
Wallace
for
large
eggs
and
medium
prices
and ftf’y-five, and by adjourn mentary issue to Mildred B. Hor
Maine’s 15th Annual Agricultural ‘ agricultural employee in 1955 is
mental music and dancing. On
By Aubyne Hawes
ment from day to day from the ton of Camden, she being the exe were more than double prices ; were holiday dinner guests of Mrs.
Past Master J. O. Jameson of Feb- *• a finest speaker will talk
twentieth day of said December, cutrix named therein, without paid last summer.
j Wallace’s brother and family, Trades Show at the Lewiston State required to report all cash wages
The almost continuous cold Ernest Black on the North Wal- Armory, Jan. 17 through 19, the Pa'd
employee up to $4,200 in Goodwill Grange installed the offi- on the traffic problem.
The following matters having been bond.
p-e«ented for the action thereupon
Maine Department of Agriculture the Year and PaY the social seeuri- cers of Seven Tree Grange on the
On Jan. 28. Megunticook Grange
ANNIE H. BESSEY, late of weather of the past six weeks nas > doboro road.
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
said today.
t.V tax on or before Jan. 31. 1956. evening of Dec. 14. His staff was will have, as a polio benefit, a
Friendship, deceased. Will and a definite bearing on the egg '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Smith
of
ORDERED:
Talks on specialized subjects of
Thp social security tax on agri made up of: Raymond Jackson. public supper.
Petition for Probate thereof ask
That notice thereof be given to ing that said will may be proved market for it has certainly cut South Weymouth. Mass., spent the
interest to poultrymen will be cultural employees’ wages is four marghal. Margaret Havener, cm
all persons interested, by caus'ng and allowed and that Letters down production. Poultrymen who long holiday weekend with Mrs.
Weymouth Grange
a copy of this order to be publish Testmentary issue to Guy E. Bes- have been able to keep produc- I Smith’s father, Chester Hayes’ £‘'en by Silas McHenry, of New- per cent. If a self employed farm- blem bearer; Jean Simmons, r.a
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
ed three weeks successively in sey of Friendship, he being the tion up have certainly done ail and Mrs. Hayes at ’ Hayesfie’d.’’ I ark- 0,1 • poultryman at the Uni- ' r had more than one agiirultural gaHa bearpr> all of progressive ’ held thpir mpetjn~ Monday night
Mrs. Gei-tha Miller spent the j versity of Delaware, and by Rich-, employee in 1955, the $100 cash „______
,---- I
1 g Monday night
The Courier-Gazette. a
news executor named therein, without
Grange: Josephine Miller, chap- at g p m wjth GrpU C]ark pagt
right of late.
paper published at Rockland, in bond.
holiday
weekend
in
Rockland
with
a,d
Warren
of
the
University
of
wage
test
applies
separately
to
With prices where they are it
lain of Goodwill Grange; and Eva lectulrer of the Grange, taking
said County, that they may ap
ESTATE SOPHRONIA E. TOL
her daughter and family. Mr. and New Hampshire at Durham.
each of them. The law provides Larsen, pianist, of Evening Star ] ovpr ,hp i^turgr-, chair in thp
pear at a Probate Court to be
MAN, late of Vinalhaven, de certainly pays to boost the birds Mrs. Kenneth Orne.
T*10 morning session for poultry- for the employers sharing of the Qrangf,
held at said Rockland on the ceased. Petition for Administra every way possible. Three or four
absence of the regular lecturer,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCann of I 171011 wld
comprised of a 10 social security tax with his emseventeeth day of January, A. D. tion asking that Hollis A. Burgess days on auremycin mash might
Officers installed were listed in Marilyn Vinal.
1956 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, of Vinalhaven, or some other suit
Hartford, Conn., and Miss Flor- o’clock presentation of the outlook ployee. He may have taken the i a previous paper.
and be heard thereon if they see able person, be appointed admini pay off if feed intake is down.
Jokes and readings were given
ence Geele of Beverly Farms, for the industry in Maine by Frank employee’s share (two per cen'.l
A short program pertaining to by members of the Grange and a
cause.
strator, without bond.
D.
R^ed
of
Orono,
University
of
out
of
his
wages
each
‘
ime
he
'
Mass., spent the holiday weekend
Slow Down And Live!
i Christmas was presented and a piano number by Ada Simpson.
LJNNA H. FROST, late of War
ESTATE GEORGE H. HICKS,
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maine marketing specialist, and paid him during 1955. Or he may hearty applause was given Brothren, deceased. Will and Petition late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
Gladys Keating, Donna SvlvesHerbert Geele. Mr. and Mrs. For Professor Warren’s address, at have waited until the cash wages •er and Sister Sayward who were , ,pr and
for Probate thereof asking that tion for Administration asking LEGAL NOTICES
Orputt ^rp
rest Kennedy were Christmas day 10.45 o’clock, on “Sound Manage- paid to the employee totalled $100. present, this making the 62nd
said will may be proved and al that Helen T. Hicks of Rockland, NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
chosen
for
the
refreshment
com
ment Aspects of Laying Flocks.” ( Or he may have failed to de- !
lowed and that Letters Testa- or some other suitable person, be
I. MARGARET I. CROCKETT, guests a<t the same home.
time Brother Sayward had attend mittee for the month of January.
tary issue to Walter O. Frost of apoointed administratrix, without Register of Probate for the Coun
At
1.30
o
’
clock
in
the
afternoon,
duct
any
amount
at
all
from
his
Mrs. Marion Olson and Miss
ed a Seven Tree installation.
Warren, he being the executor bond.
ty of Knox in the State of Maine,
The Grange meets every Monday
Helen Small were holiday guests Professor McHenry will discuss wages. In any’ event, the social
Refreshments of sandwiches, night.
named therein, without bond.
hereby
certify
that
in
the
following
ESTATE AMANDA M. LUN“
Broiler
Management
in
Delasecurity
tax
must
be
paid.
This
is
and Mrs. Arthur Colvin at
cake and coffee were served after
LULA E. PAYSON, late of Rock DEN, late of Rockport, deceased. | estates the persons were appo'nt- I
the farm operator’s responslbiliadministrators,
executors. , Lunenburg, Mass,
close of the meeting by Sisters
port, deceased. Will and Petition Petition for Administration ask ed
MEDOMAK
for Probate thereof asking that ing that Harvey E. Lunden of ' guardians and conservators and j The Dutch Neck Sunday School conducted by the president, Miss ity and he must meet it on or be- Clara Day and Hazel Ross.
on
the
dates
hereinafter
named.
gave a very enjoyable concert on Rita Wotton. After the regular j fore the last day in January,
said will may be proved and Rockport, or some other suitable i
Mrs. Kenneth Prior and son of
Guests were present from Pio
AMANDA F. JAHN, also known Tuesday evening at the Commun business meeting gifts were ex-1 For reporting wages paid
allowed and that Letters Testa person, be appointed administra
to
Broad Cove visited Monday with
neer,
Medomak
Valley,
Georges
!
as
Amanda
F.
John
late
of
Union
mentary issue to Knox County tor, without bond.
ity House under the direction of changed from the tree and refresh-1 farm employees and paying the
her sister. Mrs. Clarence Prior,
Trust Company of Camden, it
ESTATE VAJNO T. JOHNSON, | deceased. October 18. 1955 Karl the superintendent, Mrs. Marjorie mens served by Mrs. Lillian Wal social security tax, farm opera Valley, Cushing and White Oak | Miss Alice Osier returned to Newj
J.
Johnson
of
Appleton
was
apbeing the executor named therein, late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
Granges in addition to the ones
lace, Mrs. Lillian Creamer, Mrs. tors should use Form 943 ’’Em
York Monday, after spending the
without bond.
tion for Administration asking i pointed Administrator and quali Miller, assisted by Miss Rita Wot
mentioned previously.
ROY V. SIMPSON, late of Cric- that Helen F. Johnson of Rock fied by filing bond on December ton. Songs and carols were sung, Beryl Creamer and Mrs. Della ployer's Tax and Information Re
Sympathy is extended to our holiday with her parents, Mr. and
turn for Agricultural Employees.”
haven. deceased. Will and Petition land, or some other suitable per I 13, 1955.
and recitations given. Carmen Black.
Mrs. L. W. Osier.
loyal
sister. Ix)ttie Gleason, in the
ELIZABETH
O.
HARDING
of
i
for Probate thereof asking that son, be appointed administratrix,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Simonds If you are such an operator, and
and Betty Davis played accordion
Mr. and Mrs. George Keene and
recent loss of her husband.
■ Union. December 12, 1955 Edmund i
said will may be proved and al without bond.
solos and Betty Davis a piano solo. of Newton, Mass., and Mr. and a copy of this form has not been
sons of Southington, Conn., spent
lowed and that Letters Testa
Saturday, Dec. 10, the members
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE, i Harding of Union was appointed
mentary issue to Ava Clark Simp late of Friendship, deceased. Sec Consevator and qualified by filing After the entertainment Samt-a Mrs. Alfred Hawks of Weston, • mailed to you, or you have lost and leaders of the Meadow Lark the weekend with his parents, the
yOd Pan obtain a form from
came and distributed gifts and Mass., were holiday guests at the !
Fred Keenes.
son of Criehaven, she being the ond Account presented for allow bond on December 13, 1955.
4-H Club met and cleaned our hall
executrix named therein, without ance by National Bank of Com
EMMA L. JONES of Union. De- bags of fruit and candy from a home of Mr. and Mrs. Parker any internal Revenue Service disJohn Castner was at home from
as
their
community
project
for
! comber 12, 1955 Paul A. Jones of well laden Christmas tree.
bond.
Simmonds.
I trict office.
merce of Portland, Trustee.
Portland for Christmas.
which the Grange is most appreNELLIE C. GOWDY, late ot
J. W. Vanderpool, Peter VanderThe St. Haul's Society held its
ESTATE GRACE B. BROWN, I Union was appointed Conservator
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey spent
I.
Thomaston, deceased. Will end late of Appleton, deceased. First ; and qualified by filing bond on regular meeting on Thursday eve- pool of Lewiston, and Leonard
Juvenile delinquency would de- , ciative.
Christmas day with her sister and
Petition for Probate thereof ask and Final Account presented for i December 17,. 1955.
ning with a small attendance due Marks of Nobleboro were uests | crease if parents tried to under- I Traveling Grange met with mother at Waldoboro.
ing that said will may be proved allowance by Floyd Gushee, ad
MILTON M. GRIFFIN, late of ,
the Vanderpool home on New stand their chi’dren, rather than Seven Tree on Wednesday evening
and allowed and thnt Letters ministrator.
Kasper Hodgkins’ daughter Lucy
Rockland, deceased. December 20. to the cold weather and the preDec. 28. Although there was a
1 try to remodel them.
Testamentary issue to Raymond
vailing colds. The meeting was Years Day.
1955
Sarah
M.
Griffin
and
Barbara
and his mother-in-law and sister
ESTATE CORA R. HALSTR1CK,
small crowd present wing to the
W. Gowdy of Rockland, he being
have been visiting him for two
late of
Rockland,
deceased. G. Crudell, both of Rockland were
the executor named therein, with
post-Christmas holiday, cold
executrices,
without
Eighth and Final Account for [ appointed
weeks.
out bond.
bond.
weather and sickness, there were
benefit of Carolyn Young Mac
Mrs. Myron Maddocks is spend
CATHERINE M. WADE, late of intosh, at als, presented for allow
WINFIELD L. AMES, late of
five different Granges represented
ing a few weeks with relatives in
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti ance by Z. M. Dwinal, Trustee.
North Haven, deceased. December
and a pleasant evening enjoyed.
tion for Probate thereof asking
Pennsylvania.
FOTA.TE LIZZIE S. LEVEN- 20. 1955 Isa E. T. Ames of North
Brother Joe Moody of Georges
that said will may be proved and
Haven
was
appointed
administra

Mrs, Nick DcPatsy and son.
SALER, late of Thomaston, de
Valley
Grange
showed
slides
ta

allowed and that Letters Testa
trix, without bond.
Nick. Jr., and daughter of Waldomentary issue to Janet P. Smith ceased. First and Final Account
ken by his son while stationed
GENEVIEVE H. FRYE, late of
presented for allowance by Gladys
lioro were dinner guests at L. W.
of Warren, she being the execu
Thomaston, deceased. December
with the Air Force in Goose Bay,
Osier's Friday.
trix named therein, without bond. H. Doherty and Anne J. Kelley, 20, 1955 Frank D. Elliot of Thom
executrices.
Labrador, and the mid-west. Sis
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kimball of
BESSIE S. SULLIVAN, late of
ESTATE FRANK W. AMES aston was appointed administra
ter Jaunita Hawes was in charge
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
tor,
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
Keene Neck are visiting her
late of Matinicus, deceased. First
of refreshments.
Petition for Probate thereof ask
brother and family for a few days.
and Final Account presented for same date.
ing that said will may be proved
Knox Pomona meets with us
HAROLD S. FOOTE, late of St.
allowance
by
Adella
A.
Ames,
exe

Television sets have been in
and allowed and that Letters
1
George,
deceased.
December
20,
Jan. 7.
cutrix.
stalled in the homes of Clyde Hilton
Testamentary issue to Susan M.
1955
Sarah
S.
Foote
of
St.
George
ESTATE EDWIN B. HALL, late
Bowley of Rockland, she being the
and Astor Willey.
Warren Grange
was appointed executrix, without
executrix named therein, without of Rockport, deceased. First and bond,
By Nancy Benner
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore SylvesFinal
Account
presented
for
al

bond.
Warren Grange had its annual ter, Sr., and daughters of RockSEYMOUR A. MILLER, late of
lowance by Alice S. Hall, execu
NAN B. HIGGS, late of Rock
Thomaston, deceased. December
Christmas tree Tuesday night. It land were recent guests of Rep.
trix.
port, deceased. Will and Petition
had been postponed on account of and Mrs. Carl Hilton.
ESTATE GEORGE T. KITCII- 20, 1955 Frances H. G. Miller of
for Probate thereof asking that
Thomaston was appointed execuweather. Mrs. Sara Butler told i
said will may be proved and al- ING, late of Camden, deceased. , trix. without bond.
Read The Courler-Gasette
liowed and that Letters Testa First and Final Account present
the storv of the first Christmas i
THANKFUL
B.
HARRIS,
late
of
ed
for
allowance
by
Gladys
M.
mentary issue to Alfred Bruce
and the 4-H girls put on part of
St.
George,
deceased.
December
Rackliff,
executrix.
Higgs of Rockport, he being the
J 20, 1955 Warren K. Davis .of West
the program.
executor named therein, without
LEROY F. GLEASON, late of ' Rath wn« nnnnintnd CXCCUtOr,
CLINTON
1'nrre were anus ar.d stunts
Union, deceased. Will and Peti Bath was appointed
bond.
} without bond.
and little Harvey Norwood and
EDWARD B. MarALLISTER. tion for Probate thereof asking
JESSE ERWIN MILLER, late of |
CHAIN SAWS
late of Rockland, deceased. Will that said will may be proved and
Daphne Teague did some tine
and Petition for Probate thereot allowed and that Letters Testa Union, deceased. December 23, ,
singing. Presents were enjoyed
SALES — PARTS
asking that said will ma.y he mentary issue to Charlotte M. 1955 Richardson E. Miller of
and lunch was served.
SERVICE
proved and allowed and that Let Gleason of Union, she being the l Union was appointed executor,
ters Testamentary issue to Edna executrix named therein, without I without bond.
Factory Schooled Mechanic
Megunticook Grange
WTLLIAM M. PRESCOTT, late
M. Andrews of Rockland, she bond.
The speaker for the evening
being the executrix named there
WITNEaS, HARRY E. WILBUR. of Washington, deceased. Decem
CHARLES E.
program was Rev, George H.
Enquire. Judge ot Probate Court ber 23, 1955 Willard B. Ware of | ?
in, without bond.
County,
Rockland, Washington was appointed execu- •
FRANCIS J. O’HARA, late of (or Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Snow-man stand before the house of their creator, Diane Starr, 12, daughter of Mr. Wo°d of the Rockland Unlversalist
STACKPOLE
tor. without bond.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Maine.
and Mrs. Alfred Starr of 14 Old County Hoad, Thomaston. The pair of snow figures were erected by Church, who gave an interesting
Attest:
Petition for Probate thereof ask
Attest:
Diane and a friend, eight year old Dick Knowlton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Knowlton of 111 Broad- talk on different places where he
THOMASTON
TEL. 1M4
ing that said wall may be oroved
MARGARET I. CROCKETT, i way ChriatmaK day and still stood straight and proper holding their welcoming geetnrea daring the New
MARGARET I. CROCKETT,
1«M
Register I Year holiday.
Photo by McKeon bad been stationed during his
atfd allowed and tbat Letters 15I-S-6
Register. 157-8-6
By Henry Teagriip

Snowmen Are In Season

I
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Is Engaged

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Ardic Johnson of
Shore Village Gals of the Con
gregational Church will have a 16 Otis street are leaving Satur
covered dish supper, Tuesday, day to spend the winter at 29
Jan. 10 in the church veatry. Johanson .street. Portland.
Members are requested to bring
The Daughters of St. Bernard’s
their own dishes and silver.
met in the parish hall. Tuesday
The Chapin Class will meet evening. Chairman of the refresnTuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock ment committee was Mrs James
with Mrs. Adelaide Low. Masonic Moulaison. assisted by Mrs. Frank
O'Connor
Mrs Donald Russell.
street.
Mrs. Natale Mazzeo. Mrs. James
The annual meeting of the Swint. Mrs. George Phillips and
Rockland Girl Scout Council, in Mrs. Robert Varney. Plans were
cluding board members. Scout discussed for a chicken pic supper
leaders. assistant leaders and to be held some time this month.
troop committee members, will be The sapper is to be sponsored by
held at the Congregational Church the Knights of Columbus, the
Thursday night Jan. 12 at 6.30. i Catholic Women’s Club and the
Members will bring box lunches Daughters of St. Bernard’s. The
and coffee will be served. Presi proceeds will be used for the new
dent Dorothy Bird will conduct heating system recently installed.
the Council Business meeting. An
nual reports will be presented at
The January meeting of the
this time, and a new slate of offi Beaverettes was held at the home
cers will be elected. Council regis of Mary Liuzza. Front street.
trations will be accepted at this Tuesday evening. Hostesses were
time.
Lelia Stanley. Helmi Ranta. Mil
dred O’Jala and Mary Liuzza.
Mrs. Hartwell Dowling ol West This was a very small meeting
Rockport leaves soon for Seattle due to the road conditions that
Wash., from where she will tra night. The place for the February
vel by ship to Yokohama. Japan, meeting will be announced at a
where she will join her husband. later date. Members whose dues
Caul. Hartwell Dowling, a fighter have not been paid for this year,
pilot with the Air Force Training are asked to please pay them to
Command in Japan. ^She will be Mrs. Avis Nichols, secretary.
accompanied by Hartwell. Jr., age
17 months.
The Board of Directors for the
Volunteers who will staff the
Tri-County Office of the Maine
Cancer Society the week of Jan. 9
are:
Monday. Mrs. Christopher
Roberts and Mrs. Herman J.
Weisman of Rockland; Tuesday,
Mrs. Carl Littlefield and Mrs. ,
Frederick Dennison of Thomaston;
Wednesday, Mrs. Helen B. St.
John. Camden and Mrs. Evelyn
Merrifield. West Rockport; Thursday. Mrs. Lyford Ames and Mrs.
Austin Brewer of Rockland; Fri
day. Miss Margaret Simms. Clark
Island and Mrs. Ralph Cushing.
Thomaston.
Members of the Salvation Army
Home League met Wednesday
evening to discuss plans for meet
ings for the next three months, as
well as methods ta raise funds for
the Missionary effort. The mem
bers have been asked to raise $150
for Missionary work
Devotional
period was led by Mis. Wilma
Stanley and refreshments were
served at the close of the meeting.
Next week will be an Educational
meeting, the theme being “Mental
Health’’. A skit will be presented
by Mrs. Frances Curtis. Mrs. Zelda
Trahan and Mrs. Wilma Stanley.
Beginning next week also will be a
contest to choose a “Home League
Queen of the Year.’’

,
,

A well baby clinic will be held
Monday afternoon at the Commu
nity Building. Immunization for
whooping cough, diphtheria teta
nus and vaccination of smallpox
j>p given. Dr. Frank Kibbc
wi„ bc in attendance,

A standard First Aid class for
the nu mbers of the R. N. Guild
will be held each Wednesday be
ginning Jan. 11. from 7 to 9 p. m.
Miss Hilda George. RN. of Thom
aston will be
the instructor.
Thiough the co-operation of the
Board of Trustees of Knox County
General Hospital, classes are to
bc held in the basement of the
Medical Center, The course requires 18 hours and will run for
six weeks. Any nurse wishing to
Cloth Coats greatly reduced. take First Aid may register at
Lucien K Green & Son. 16 School Red Cross Headquarters, RockStreet. City.
2-3 land. telephone 1340.

KNOX HOTEL
THOMASTON

Sunday Dinner

Special
ROAST LOIN OF PORK
With Fried Apple

Complete Dinner $1.85
Serving 12 Noon to 3 P. M.

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints
In Albums
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. SI.00 - 36 exp. $1.75

8

Please Remit with C oin

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O
546. Dept. A
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
119-tf

A wedding reception was he.d
at. th*1 home of Mr. and Mrs. H- rbert Staples, Sr.. 28 Qtis street.
honoring Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Staples. Jr.. who were married
New Years Eve.
Refreshments
were served, and the couple re
ceived many nice gifts. Present
were: Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hen
drickson and daughters. Sylvia
and Marie of Bath; Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Wood and Mrs. Virginia
Kennedy of Camden; Walter Carl
ton.
Mrs. Laura Norton.
Mrs.
Ruth Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Terrio. Mrs. Ira Robinson. Miss
Julia Barter. Misses Hilma and
Norma Carlson. Kurt Meklin. Syl
via Maki. Ida Smith. Ruth Barlow. Francis Neild. Richard Ben
ner. Kenneth Thompson Douglas
Powell. Helen Hart Nina Rich
ards. Elmo Crozier. Lawrence
Mason. Jack Burns. Donald Drake.
Betty Williamson. Kenneth Ilvonen. Alfred Butler. Mr and Mrs.
Donald Elliot. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Staples. Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav Carlson.

a DOLLAR a DAY
ihe

GROSSMAN wav

SERVICE

vrci AS llTTLE AS

f1 P JV

A DOLLAR
A DAY WILL

YOUR OWN

HOME
GROSSMANS
WILL SUPPLY ALL
MATERIALS and FIXTURES

Sharp, ch ar TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yonrs when you rely »»n ns
fur prompt, efficient mtvIccI
and repairs.

Richards

Local Representative

Radio - Television
SALES and SERVICE

Amos Garrison

187 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON
Day Phone 151-2 - Nights, 151-3

NO MONEY DOWN

Tel. 11JS-W4

Doris Richards

Is Dawning.//
1
Theme of Group

M
and Mrs. Oscar E. Burton
of Dunn street. Thomaston, an

Doris Richards

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Richards
of Rockport announce the engage
ment <»f their daughter. Miss Doris
Richards to Pvt. E. Scott Marsh

all, .son of Lt. Col. and Mr*. J. T
Marshall of Fort Jay? Governor’*
Island, New Yolk
Miss Richards was graduated
from Rockport High School class
ol '53. and is attending the Uni
versity of Maine, where she i* a
member of the Chi Omega Soror
ity.
Pvt. Marshall attended the Uni
versity of Maine, where he was
a m°mber of Phi Mu Delta Fra
ternity. He is now serving in tre
U. S. Army and is stationed at
Fort Monroe. Virginia.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

Beautiful Baby

1
A,*?

The WSCS of the Pratt Mem
orial Methodist Church met Wed
nesday night. Plans were made
for the chicken pie supper to bc
held March 22. Mrs. Leon Fickett was appointed chairman for
the supper and Mrs. Cheever
Ames chairman of reservations.
Knox County Hospital Alumni
will meet with Captain Mary
Emery. 10 School street Tuesday
night at 7.30.

The South School PTA will meet
Monday night at the school at
which time parents of school chil
dren will present an exhibit of
their own hobbies. Several hobby
fields are expected to be on dis
play including rug making, wood
carving and the like. Plans for
the annual card party will also be
discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Bailey
returned Thursday from attending
the Eastern States Conventtion of
the Northwi >tcrn Mutual Lite In
surance Co. in the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel, New York City.

John Leslie Peatfield. 20 month
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
A. Peatfield of Natick. Mass., was
one of the winners in recent
Beautiful Baby Contest sponsored
by “Strolee of California”. There
were over 18.000 entrants in tincontest.
Little John was the recipient ot
a Strolee” car seat.
John’s mother is the former
Pauline Smith of Vinaihaven.

SOUTH THOMASTON
There will be a corporation
riveting of Wessawcskeag Grange
following the regular meeting of
Jan. 11

A man’s mission in this life is
TRAVEL SERVICE
Long distance travel trips ar- not to pull great problems down to
anged by Rockland Travel Ser his level—but to climb up and con
vice, includes schedules, hotels, quer them.
tickets, reservations,
etc. Tel.
663 R or call at the State News
Company.
59-E.O.P.-Tf

Camden Theatre

today

at

: mi-6.:{o-8.(mi r M.

2 Action-Loaded Shows Plus

GIANT $170 CASH NITE

Catholic Clubs Plan Fund Raising Event

The Association of Universalist [
Women met in the vestry Wednes
day Mrs. B. J. Dowdling president
presiding. The Worship Service
was conducted by Mrs. Stuart Bur
gess opening with a poem and a
meditation appropriate to the
theme: “Another Year Is Dawn
ing.” Closing with the Benedic- '
tion: “Agree with one another,
live in peace, and the God of love
and peace will be with you.”
Amen.
The speaker of the afternoon
was Wendall Hadlock. director of
Farnsworth Museum, whose topic
was: “The American Indian's Con
tribution to American Culture.” 1
He was presented by Mrs. John ,
McLoon.
Mr. Hadlock npoke of the socalled “Five Nations” of Indian*
powerful at the time of the Ameri- i
can Revolution, and whose co-op
eration contributed to the success
ful separation of the American
Colonies from England. Among the
Iroquois group, women elected a
man to the council and instructed
him as to what they wanted done.
If he did not so act he was re
called and another chosen in his
place, a method similar to a refer
endum and recall under our Constituion.
Maine Indians were
mostly agricultural, not often war
like in their pursuits, developing
many vegetables common today,
but which have been brought to the
present state of perfection over
the years. Indians did not have
horses until
after Coronado’s
Spaniards brought them into the
southwestern part of America.
Arizona. At that time there were
large buffalo herds on the West
Coast. New Jersey. Pennsylvania,
and parts of New York along the
Hudson valley.
Th*’ so-called
“Plains Indians” were very war
like. A very interesting and in
structive talk.
Refreshments were served under
the chairmanship of Mrs. John
Partridge.

Photo by McKeon
A meeting of St. Bernard’s C atholic Church three eluhs brought the above representatives together
to plan for a coffee party at the church on Jan. 26. The above meeting was held Tuesday night at the
church. Seated, from the left, are Mrs. Donald Perry, president of the Catholic Women’** Club: Philip
McClellan, general chairman of the fund raising group; and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin, treasurer. Standing,
left to right, are Mrs. John Duff, president of the Daughters of St. Bernard; Alfred Plourd, supper chair
man; and Joseph Coakley, Grand Knight of the Limerock Council, Knights of Columbus.
sale of tickets will be held. All
tickets must be purchased before
the supper date. Mrs. Tillie Ana*taaio will be in charge of the din
ing room; Mrs. Helen Laurence,
soliciting. Assisting Mr. Plourd
with the supper will be Philip A.
McLellan. Leo LaCroix, Anthony
Cev&sco, Fred Carini, co-chair
man for the party are Fred
Madore and
George Ghcrardi.
They will be assisted by Mario
Grispi, Gerald Margeson and Dr.
Robert Chisholm.

The Knights of Columbus. Cath
clic Women’* Club and Daughter's
of St. Bernard have combined their
efforts to rai*e money to pay for
the new supplementary heating
system for St. Bernard’s Church
Hall. Several meetings have al
ready been held. Philip A McLel
lan has been named chairman and
Mr*. J. Donald Coughlin treasurer
of the fund. Joseph Coakley Grand
Knight of the Limerock Council
Knights of Columbus. Mr*. Don
Perry, president of the Catholic

Women’s Club and Mrs. John
Duff, president of the Daughter’s
of St. Bernard’s form the execu
tive committee.
The first money raising project
will be tho annual coffee party.
This will lx* held Jan. 26 in the
parish hall. A chicken pie supper
will be served followed by a public
party. Candy and punch will be
sold and the ladies will have a
white elephant booth.
Al. Plourd is supper chairman
and he has announced that a pre

Ruth Thompson

Reading by Betty Vinal and sing Healy a* ho*tesse*. Prizes were
ing by the group. Refreshments won by Ida Lawry, Julianne Booth
w ere served by Mrs. France* Gist. by and Linda Hudson.
Mrs. Bernice Hatch and Mr*.
The grand march of the Ball
Maud* Winchenbach.
room Party was led by Rebecca
Orne and Edward Small with
prizes won by Patricia Gac and
Holiday Parties
Patricia Hughes.
The older
pupil*’ Ballroom
For Pupils of Miss
Party had as hostesses. Mrs. Ber
nice Call. Mrs. Charlotte La
Cunningham
Crosse. Mrs. Louise Gregory. Mrs.
Several holiday parties were Vivian Vinal. Mr*. Louise Tripp
held for the dancing pupils of and Mrs. Sue Nelson.
Miss
Cunningham
received
Miss Mary Cunningham of the
many lovely gifts.
Model ne School of Dancing.
The Baby Class, ranging from 3
The youth who takes care of his
o 5 met in the Tower Room Mon senses will have dollars to take
day. The grand march wa* led care of him in his old age.
by Linda Chisholm and Kathy
B iwcn. The hostesses were Mi s.
Chai iotte LaCro.ss. Mrs. Cynthia
SOCIAL DANCE
I‘a Raid and Mrs. Gloria Packard
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HAI.I,
Tin jiriz*1 was won by Jean Rus

Installed As

President
Ruth Thompson was installed as
president of the Anderson Auxili
ary. Sons of Union Veteran* in

ceremonie* held at the G.A.R. hal
Wednesday evening. Installing offi
South P.T.A. Plans cer was Past State President
Elizabeth Vinal.
10th Card Party
Other officers installed were;
Mrs. Ruth Foley, vice president:
The South School PTA will hold Mrs. Velma Marsh, secretary;
their 10th annual card party at Mr*. Mae Cross, treasurer; Past
the South School on Jan. 18 at President Mrs. Bernice Hatch
which time door prizes, individual first trustee; Mrs. Georgie Rack
table prizes and refreshments will liff. second trustee; Mrs. Docia
be served.
Fo.ster. third trustee; Mrs. Sara
The following committees will Sawyer, chaplain; Mr*. Maud*
work on party arrangements for Winchenbach. guide; Mrs. Frances
th«‘ affair that last year drew over Gist, assistant guide; Miss Alice
300 participants: Ruth Fogarty Smalley and Mrs. Hattie Vinal sell.
and Esther
Novieka. general flag girls; Mrs Docia Fo.ster. pa
The ballet and tap dance cla*s
chairmen; Virginia Kunesh. pub triotic instructor; Mr*. Jennie had Mr*. Edward Gordon. Mr*.
licity;
Mary
Demctri.
Betty F'-yler, inside guard and Mi's. Ada William Boothby and Mrs. George
Economy.
candy
co-chairmen; Simpson pianist.
Betty Ames, hostess; Ruth Fog
A program was presented with
arty. door prizes; Elinor Lewis, a piano solo by Mrs. Ada Simpson
grocery box; Maxine Andrus in and one by Miss Marcia Foley.
dividual table prizes; Ann Mille*’.
corsage sale; Ruth Fogarty. Vir Jean Lindsey. A1 Nichols.
3t
ginia Kunesh. reservations: Doro Jones, George Robishaw.
thy Jones. Ruth Madigan, refresh Post, Elizabeth Sprowl.
Meehan. Vera Johnson.
ments co-chairmen.
Other members
various committees include: Helvi ols. Muriel Stockwell, Virginia
Hamalainen.
Nina
McKiiin y. Staples. Pauline Cook. Shirley
Gladys Rafford, Georgia Emery, Bod man and Allison Bird.

Every Saturday — 9 -12.30
Miisie by the Nor'Faster**
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

ANNOUNCING THE RE-OPENING OF

Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater's
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
For th«* 12th Consecutive Season

TOWER ROOM - ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Instruction For All Ages In All Types oi Dancing
STM JAL I’RK-TEEN BALLROOM SESSIONS

REGISTRATION SATURDAY, JAN. 14
1.00 - 3.30 P. M.
3-f>

Richard Conte - Mala Powers
Victor McLaglen - SuperScope

"BENGAZI"

MARY CUNNINGHAM

Modern School

I

RE-OPENS MONDAY, JAN. 9
Tower Room
Community Bldg.
I(O( KI.AND
In Regard** To New Pupils,
Register at llall. Monday, Jan. Hi
I to 6 P. M.
CIoASSES IN
|

nxttiCHS

Prize Novel Brought To th*1
Screen In All Its Fury . . .
As Exciting - Suspensetul
As “The Blackboard Jungle”

equipped for Hl-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
(ontinuons Sunday from 3 - Daily: Matinee 2 - Evening 6.30-8.30

TRIAL

GLENN fOSO - DOROIHY McGWRE
ntm no mi mhiiiiw

li. .i^WAEl CAHHIS ItlAMfl HfPMNOf/.—J
Sundays at 3.00-6.30-8.34) P. M

Weekdays 1 Show Only 7.15 p.m

rt
DSuZaSSlSZES Jr

SPOILERSf
ANNEBAXIER JEFFCHAIIDLH RORY CALHOUN
»Ml DW1W DIMM WnM lOHOWUl
_ CARL KNT08 RtlO • WAUAH FORC • RAYMOND WALBURN • A UNMRSAL WitR8ATI08AI RKTUK

ENDS SATURDAY - 1.30-6.30-7.40
"HEIDI AND PETER" plus "APACHE WOMAN"

Natural Bridge Shoes
Pomps

The F(jmous

Smarter Shoes for

Natural Walking

M 6 Ms Story «l A Tien A(t Murder!

SI NDAY: 3.00 - 10.30
MONHAV: 2.00-0.30-8.30

the

ROCKLAND
MAINE
(TEL892)

"STRANGER ON HORSEBACK"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Knox<

Ending Saturday: Martin and Lewis, "ARTISTS and MODELS"

Plus Western Action to .Match
“High Noon”—Joel McCrea

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

of Dancing

Member of: Dancing Masters
|nf America; Boston Dancing
l Teachers’ Club, N.A.D.A.

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance

"Another Year

Photo by Uzzell
Priscilla Ann Burton

ALL TYPES OF DANCING

ENABLE YOU TO BUILD

Engagement of

Announced

nounce the vngagfincnt of their
daughter, Priscilla Ann Burton, to
Roger William Levan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Levan. Marsh
Read. Thomaston.
Miss Burton is a graduate of
Thomaston High School, attended
Farmington State Teachers Col- i
lege and graduated from the Uni- J
versity of Maine in the School of
Education. She is employed at the
Ray vale Elementary School in
Augusta Ga.
Mr. Levan is a graduate of
Thomaston High School and Lehigh'
University where he was a mem
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity and majored in Metallurgical
Engineering. He ’is employed by
Home for Aged Women will meet the Dupont Co., at the A.E C.. Sa
Wednesday. Jan. 11. at the home vannah River Plant in Augusta.
of Mrs. Alvin Foss. 11 Beech Georgia.
street at 2.30 p. m.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Knox County Camera Club will
hold a meeting at Carroll Berry’s
Rounds Group will meet at the
Studio. Rockport. Jan. 10 at 7.30. Congregational Church Wednesday
This will be new equipment night. at 6.30. for covered dish supper
At this time the result of the pro- with Mrs. A W. Bowley. Mrs. R
ject of periodic shooting of a sub- E. Philbriek and Mrs. K. R.
ject at different intervals and the Spear, hostesses. Members please
various lighting conditions will be bring small articles for the Au
received.
gusta State Hospital box.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Bursting the floodgates of emotion .77
shattering all barriers of race and time!

^ains oF
it_C _N _ _S rP£_’
i

ema

The Shoe That Is
Made In Maine

Oxfords RAYMONDS

co

ianaTURNER-fechadBURTON-FredMacMURRAV
loan CAUIFIEIO-Mictel RENNIE
COIOH by
KlUXf

Also

Air-Tred Shoes

with EUGENIE LEONTOVICH

Produced in
FRANK ROSS
Directed bv
JEAN NEGUtESCO
Screwuloy by
MERtE MILLER

Based on a Novel by Iws Stanfield • In the wonder ot STEREOPHONIC SOUND

SHOE
STORE
Raymond II. Fugarty, Prop.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

All Sales Cash - No Returns

